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ESTABLISHED 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ACCEPT A N D DEFEN D THE
TRUTH W H EREV ER

$1.SO the Y E A R

FOUND

IN ADVANCE.

VOLUME FORTY-SEVEN.
THE “ HOME P A P E R ” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

THE DEATH ROLL
Capt. and Mrs. Amos Birdsall, Jr.,
of Melrose Park, spent Monday with
M. C. Baals. *
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gensler and
family visited in Perkasie over the
week. end.
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Renninger
spent Sunday in . Sch&enksville.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Francis and daugh
ter visited in Oaks on Sunday.
Mr. Edgar Robinson, of Norris
town, spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs,
Newton Wanner.
Miss Ella Ebert has returned to
Hood College, Frederick, Md., after
spending some time with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ebert. .
Mr. Rufus Renninger, of Metuchen
N. J., visited Mr. and Mrs. W. D
Renninger, Sunday.
Mr. Sterner spent the week end in
Germantown.
Mrs. Kathryn Moyer and family vis
ited in Creamery on Sunday.
Miss Emma Wessels, of Philadel
phia spent Sunday with Mrs. Carl
Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Abenshein and fam
ily, of Quakertown, visited Mrs. Em
ma Prizer on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunsicker
and daughter Mae spent Sunday in
Potts town.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer ware the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. F
Clamer.
Mrs. Brant spent Saturday in Phil
adelphia.
' Mr. Heftry Grubb visited in Roxboro on Wednesday.
Master Robert Jones spent the
week end with relatives in Philadel
phia.
■»
j
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price and son
visited in Lansdale on Sunday.
Miss Mildred Miller,^of Millersville
is spending her Easter vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. B
Miller,
Alice Detwiler spent Saturday in
Norristown.
Mrs. James Long ' and daughter
Betty, of Norristown; Mr. Thomas
Long, of King of Prussia, and Mrs
Buddig, of . Wrightsville, were the
guests Of Miss Kratz, Wednesday.
Mrs. R. B. Munson spent Saturday
in Norristown.
Mrs. Adele Miller entertained the
live hundred club on Friday evening,
Miss Ella Freed spent Saturday in
Philadelphia.
Capt. and Mrs. Clement Fry, of Oak
Lane, Philadelphia, were the week
end guests of Mrs. F ry’s mother, Mrs
Emily Lachman.
Mrs. Baden spent Saturday in Phil
adelphia.
Mr. G. H. Clamer, of Philadelphia*
visited at the home of his parents;
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer, on Friday.
Miss Carolyn Klingler spent, the
week end in Shoemakersville.
Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Foulke and
family, of Royersford, and Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Cole and daughter,, of
Philadelphia, w e r e the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grtmley and family.
Miss Florence Godshall, of German
town, is spending the week with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Godshall.
Miss Annie Metka spent Sunday in
Telford.
A daughter was born *to Mr. and
1Mrs. James Powers on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, of Norris
town, were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Knipe.
Mrs. H. P. Tyson has returned home
after spending some time in Phila
delphia.
Mr. W. D. Renninger spent Tuesday
in Pennsburg.
HOT APRIL WEATHER.
The temperature Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday was considerable above
normal, thermometers registering as
high as 87 degress. The nearest ap
proach to this Was on April 10, 1887,
when 84 decrees was the high mark.
It is hoped that the western cool wave
at this writing heading this way, will
bring no damaging frosts. The fruit
trees are blossoming and a frigid spell
t>f weather would do’ great damage.
JUNIOR CLASS PLAY.
The Junior class of the Collegeville
High Sehool will present “The Dream
That Came True” in the auditorium
on Saturday and Wednesday evenings,
April 22 and 26. Much interest is
centered in the coming prominent
event of the present school term.
Admission, 50 and 35 cents.
ON STRIKE.
t jThe moulders of the foundry de
partment of the Freed Heater Com
pany’s plant, Collegeville, are on a
strike, because of the Company’s pro
posed 15 per cent, reduction in wages.
BASEBALL.
The boys from the grades of the
Collegeville. public school have or
ganized a baseball team and will
Play the grades from Pennsburg on
FridayNat one o’clock, on the Com
mons, Collegeville,* Pa.
Engagement.
»The engagement of Miss Alice Badman, of Graterford, to Lawrence R.
^Madden, of Collegeville, is announced.
“Change clothing every day,” we
are advised by a health expert. “The
laundry charges less than the doctor.”
Anyhow, the doctor leaves the buttons
°n.—Kansas City Star.

Earl, son of Samuel and Ida Arion
of Areola, died of tetanus on Monday
at the Phoenixville Hospital, aged 18
months. A few days previous to his
fatal illness the little boy fell upon a
projecting nail which penetrated his
leg, near the knee. Funeral services
were held at the home of the parents
Monday evening; undertaker, J. L
Bechtel. On Tuesday the parents ac
companied the remains to Sangers
ville; Virginia, where interment was
made.

MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL.
A regular meeting of the Town
Council of Collegeville was held Fri
day. In addition to the transaction
of routine business, a resolution re
questing the citizens of Collegeville
to adopt the daylight-saving "plan was
adopted without opposition. Mrs. Al
len, representing the Civic Club, was
present and asked the co-operation of
Council in the matter, of clearing va
cant lots of rubbish, etc. She also
urged Council to procure galvanized
receptacles in which to place waste
paper found upon the streets of the
borough. The m atter of securing po
licé protection for the town- was con
sidered at some length by the mem
bers of Council. The departure from
Collegeville of members of the State
•police force imposes the necessity
upon Council to make some provision
for police service.

From Germantown Ind. Gazette.
MUDDLING ASSESSMENTS.
Every local attempt to rectify the
inequitable assessment methods in
Pennsylvania serves to demonstrate
anew the fact that only thru a state
law establishing scientific methods of
valuation will justice be accorded all
taxpayers:
• Notwithstanding numerous a t
tempts in Philadelphia to assess real
estate at the market value, sales of
real estate at prices far in excess of
the assessment are frequently re
ported.
Just now Montgomery county is
wrestling with the assessment prob
lem., There it has been the custom
to assess real estate at one-third to
one-half its value. Prior to the recent
triennial assessment the county com
missioners instructed the assessors to
assess at the market value. A few of
them tried to obey the instruction.
But most of them, fearful of defeat
at the next election, made only slight
increases, or none at all. An investi
gation is said to have resulted in the
discovery that in thirty-one districts
the new assessments averaged only
fifty-two per cent, of the value. Even
at that, a great protest has been made
to the county commissioners, both
about the increased assessments and
about the failure to apply the in
crease generally.
Scientifically just assessment of
real estate is by no means a dream.
It has been successfully introduced
elsewhere, and there is no excuse for
continuing the present muddling
method in Pennsylvania other than
the prevalent indisposition to break
away from ancient customs.

TARIFF MEASURE FINALLY

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.

PRESENTED.

Jobless and without money, F. W.
Smith, of Omaha, Neb., ex-soldier and
head of a family of three, grasped at
the chance for “work” offered by the
American Legion- employment service
and sold a pint .of his blood for $25.
By his act Smith saved the life of
Edward Belitz, Belgrade, Neb., farm
er, who had been severely injured.
Ten dollars for each month’s serv
ice, with 25 per cent additional for
overseas service, is to be paid world
war. veterans of Maryland under the
provisions of a bill which passed the
Maryland House of Delegates with
only four dissenting votes. The act
provides for a $9,000,000 bond issue,
to be passed on by the people.
Reorganization of war-time draft
boards to assist the American Legion
in finding jobs for ex-service men has
been proposed by Rev. Dr. John Grier
Hibben, president of Princeton Uni
versity, Syracuse, N. Y.
American ex-service men in New
Zealand and Denmark have joined to
gether and formed posts of the Amer
ican Legion. The ex-service men’s
organization how has 11,013 separate
posts, located in practically every civ
ilized country.
After being picked up by American
Legion members while wearing the
uniform of a Belgian aviation lieuten
ant, Emile Lamard, Grand Rapids,
Mich., tobacco dealer, was sentenced
to six months in jail by District Judge
Session. His Honor then turned on
court officials and took them to task
for kilowing Lamard to appear in
court attired in his bogus regalia.
~ A store for the sale of articles
manufactured by the sick and wound
ed ex-soldiers now 'in South Dakota
hospitals has .been opened by the*
American Legion auxiliary of that
state. Thb proceeds will be used to
^uy additional comforts for the dis
abled -veterans,
During the .past few months the
American Legion at Toledo, O., has
caused 32 persons to be put to jail
for falsely collecting funds for sick
and wounded world war veterans, ob
tained a release from jail of seven
ex-soldiers, found jobs for 1,057 more
and conducted 135 military funerals.
A tract of land along the Potomac
river has been turned bver to the
American Legion and other veterans’
organizations for use as a summer,
camp for the hundreds of disabled
ex-service men from Maryland and
West Virginia who are now confined
in the four government hospitals, at
Washington, D. C.

Washington, D. C., April 11—The
long-awaited Administration tariff
bill wdff presented to-day in the Sen
ate. Senator McCumber, Republican,
North Dakota, in charge of the meas
ure, announced that to give Senators
time to study it, he would not call it
up before April 20. Some Republi
can leaders thought it would be pass
ed after about 60 days o*f debate, but
other estimates ranged as high as
three months.
Experts who assisted the Senate
Finance Committee majority to pre
pare the bill, estimate that the aver
age of its rates is slightly higher than
the average of the Payne-Aldrich law,
the last Republican tariff act.. The
Payne-Aldrich level was approxima
tely 41 per cent, on all dutiable im
ports, and 21 per cent, on all imports
free and dutiable.
The average of the Democratic Un
derwood tariff, which the new bill
would replace, was. 37.60 and 14.88 per
cent., respectively, in 1914, the first
year of its operation, and the only
year when trade was not seriously af
fected by the world war or after-thewar conditions.
Comparing this bill with the Fordney measure, which the House passed
last July 21, and of which this is a
rewrite, experts estimate that the av
erage of all rates is lower, tho the
specific rates, and more particularly
those on food-stuffs, are somewhat
higher. Exact comparisons of the ad
valorem duties in the ‘two bills are
somewhat difficult, due to the fact that
the Senate committee threw overboard
the House American valuation plan,
returning to the foreign valuation
principle.
While they have not completed all
calculations, Treasury experts say the
Senate measure probably would raise
between $330,000,000 and $360,000,000 in revenue, as compared with the
estimate of $300,000,000 for the Fordney bill and the $308,000,000 of rev
enue returned in the calendar year
1921 from the joint operation of the
Underwood law and the emergency
tariff act.
|

Mrs. Isabella Shuldr, wife of D. C
Shuler, 1031 West Airy street, Norris
town, died Saturday afternoon, after
an illness of several weeks, aged 72
years. Beside, the husband, three
Sons survive—Joseph H., Frank, and
Paul. Funeral on .Wednesday after
noon* April 12, at 2 o’clock. Services
at Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe,
Interment in adjoining cemetery; un " FAREWELL'TO MR. BORDNER.
dertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
After faithful service covering a
period of twenty-six years Jerome M.
A. Rebecca, wife of Joseph K. Bean, Bordner relinquished his position of
of Fairview Village, died. Saturday Superintendent of Buildings and
night, in her 76th year.' Beside her Grounds at Ursinus College. He left
husband, six children survive. Fu Saturday morning for York, Pa.,
neral on Wednesday, April 12, at 2 p. where he and Mrs. Bordner will re
m. Services and interment, in the side with their son Dr. Geo- Bordner
Lower Providence Presbyterian church and family. Mr. Bordner was always
and-cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bech uniformly devoted to .duty at Ur
tel.
sinus, and had the happy faculty of
getting on well with all the members
Jay R. Raup died on Wednesday, of the student body. He sustained
April 13, at his home 709 Noble-street, very useful relations to the manage-'
Norristown, aged 35 years. The wife ment of some of the important affairs
and- one daughter survive. Funeral of the college, and could always be
on Saturday at 3 p. m. Interment depended upon to perform his part.
(private) at Lower Providence Pres The following kindly words, expressed
byterian cemetery; undertaker, J. L in behalf of Mr. Bordner are ex
cerpted from this week’s issue of the
Bechtel.
ESTATES ADJUDICATED.
Ursinus Weekly:
“The ‘Judge’ is gone. We will miss
MUSICAL.
In adjudicating the estate of Sarah
his good natured bantering and sound Ann Pugh, late of Norristown, Judge
A large audience attended the mu advice. We wonder who will fix the Solly, of the Orphans’ Court, awards
sical given last Thursday evening by leaky radiator next time, or who will $3673.23 to the Reformed Church of
the Collegeville High School glee, club come to the rescue with putty and the Asecension in accordance with
and orchestra. Opening' and closing glass when the next window pane is provisions of the. will of the woman.
numbers were given by the orchestra broken. We are sorry that our Other awards are made to Sallie R.
under the leadership of Miss Dorothy ‘Judge’ has gone away. But we are Cole, $475; Alexander L. Ptigh and
Mentzer. The mixed chorus sang sev glad too; for he has come into his Harry W. Pugh, $950.
eral selections which were greatly own. And with him go' the love and
Balances of other estates adjudi
appreciated by the audience. Myer best wishes of all Ursinus for a cated
last week and tg whom award
Block with his violin solo and Esther bright and happy old age,”
ed include:
Oberholtzer with her piano solo con
Eliza Sampson, Pottstown, $15,354, AMERICA NOW OWES 23 TIMES
tributed much to the general suc COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
to Mary and Margaret Sampson.
AS MUCH AS SHE DID IN 1917
cess of the concert. Ethel Markley’s
S. Emma Crispin, Pottstown, $269,
LANDIS RE-ELECTED.
interesting recitation added variety
"Chicago, April 11.—The United
to Franklin G. Crispin.
to the program. A song by the male
J. Horace. Landis, of Norristown,
David E. Butckwalter, Pottstown, States owes 23 times as much money
quartette and two selections by the was re-elected-county superintendent $34,000, to Esther and Dorris Buck- now as in 1917, when the public debt
girls’ glee club completed the first of schools Tuesday morning by the waiter.
was about $1,000,000,000, Eliot Wads
part of the concert. In the second Montgomery County School Directors
Lizzie G. Frederick, Pottstown, worth, Assistant- Secretary of the
part Vesta Grater played a delight assembled at City Hall, Norristown, $702.50, of which Henry U, Boganreif Treasury, declared in a speech here
ful piano solo which was followed by for that purpose. The term is for receives $95> Paul Urner, $}42l50; to-night.
a selection by the girls’ quartette and four years. Mr. Landis was first Ella S. Frederick, Josiah Frederick
“This huge debt we must pass on to
a vocal solo by Esther Miller. Marg elected in 1904.
the future citizens,” he said. “For
and Hiram Frederick, each $155.
aret Gottshalk recited an old and fa
In thanking the Association for the
Mary E. Eisenberg, Royersford, this reason it is the intention of finan
miliar piece "which was duly appre confidence imposed in him, Mr. Landis $127, ,divjded between Ida. and John cial leaders of our Government to pay
ciated. The program as a whole was urged that the school officers of every Latahaw.
all new debts from current funds. We BOGUS DUKE SENTENCED TO
well given and the chorus work es district in the county make strenuous
JAIL.
Amanda Anders, Upper Gwynedd, are just standing still financially, as
pecially reflected much’ to the credit efforts to work toward the consolida $1100 equally to Roscoe Anders and our expenses this year just about
of Miss Mentzer who directed- the tion movement in rural districts, and Montgomery Trust Company, trustee equaled our revenues. Next year there
Lionel Stagg, “the Duke,” who
whole musical.
will be some deficit bebause of shrink posed as a talented English nobleman
rather than divide districts, enlarge for same.
them.
Samuel H. Saylor, New Hanover, ing business, loss of foreign trade and engaged in writing biographies of
suspension of activities that came into prominent Americans, and who suc
He
also
advised
strongly
the
adop
no
balance.
**
FORD SEDAN STOLEN.
ceeded in duping several prominent
tion of some method to give the rural
Mary C. Stone, New Merion, $157, being during the war.
“Without any surplus of revenue Main Line and Philadelphia- business
■ A Ford sedan, belonging to Rev. districts the advantages of high school to Charles H. Stone.
Wm. Buesser of the R. C. church, Col training. Another movement which
Matilda M. Ebling, late minor, 1213. over expenses we cannot decrease our and professional men, pleaded guilty
public debt of $22,500,000,000. Gov to obtaining money under false pre
legeville, was stolen Thursday night. he advised was that the directors
John M. Nice, late minor, $677.
The same night an attempt was make contracts with teachers. He
Joseph H. Custer, late of Upper ernment expenditures must come tense Monday in Criminal Court, Nor
made to steal Jacob Bolton’s Ford said it was good business principle. Providence; balance, $1072.06, which down. Altho the civil war is 60 years ristown, and was sentenced by Judge
car, but the thieves failed to get it C. Howard McCarter, of Narberth, is awarded in equal shares to Warren behind us, yet the bill for pensions is Swartz to $100 fine and undergo two
into motion. They depleted the car acted as chairman of the meeting.
F. Custer, Katie F. Harley, John K. $250,000,000. Only 15 per cent, of our years and nine months in Montgom
of gasoline and left it standing near
Custer, Abraham K. Custer, Susie K. public expenditures goes for peaceful ery county jail.
David Ludlum, president of the
purposes, as it were.
the garage.
Custer and Samuel K. Custer.
FOREST PROTECTION WEEK.
The remainder, 85 per cent., goes Autocar Company, of Ardmore, testi
Ij.
Franklin
Derr,
late
of
Limerick;
Harrisburg, Pa., April 12.—A vig
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS OFFICE orous campaign against forest fires in balance, • $899.68, which is awarded to pay for debts and activities based fied that on February 2 the man, rep
resenting himself as Wilcox, and the
in equal shares to Arthur Derr, Per- on the war.”
Pennsylvania will be waged thruout cival
RAIDED BY THIEVES.
secretary of Frank A. Munsey, New
Derr, Howard Derr,' Cora Shisthe State by the Department of For ler, Stella Lynch, Laura D. Umstead, DO YOU HAVE YOUR LICENSE, York publisher, tried to interest him
Wednesday night of last week estry next week. It will be Forest
in having his career written up and
thieves, gained access to the office of Protection Week, and it marks the Harry Cassel, Jennie Kauffman, Em
MR. FISHERMAN?
picture published in a London publi
W. H.’ Gristock’s Sons, Collegeville, beginning of the annual spring for ma Bean.
The Department of Fisheries would cation. Ludlum told him he wps not
Jacob R. Isett, late of Limerick;
dealers in coal and lumber, and stole est fire-season.
balance, $7251.49, which is awarded call upon all fishermen interested in interested.
about $6 in change from an unlocked
The Department’s activities to im to the, widow, Annie A. Isett.
Before he left, Wilcox asked Lud
the conservation of the.fish, and the
safe, ransacked all the drawers in thè
Ludwig- Assmus, late of Upper -Sal work which the Department is dbing, lum to cash a check on an Kansas
office and scattered the contents over press upon the public the destructive
effects of fire in the woods will be di ford. Balance, $705.34 awarded to to take out their fishing license now. City bank for $285. Believing he was
the floor.
rected b y »the twenty-four district Emma Assmus, George | Assmuss, Sinee the first of January it has been a representative of his friend Munsey,
foresters in various parts of the State. Amelia Kemmner and Lena Cressman necessary for the Department to de Ludlum complied. When the check
LONGER SCHOOL' TERM.
They will use every ligitimate means in equal shares.
pend upon the receipts from this came back marked “no account,” Lud
At a recent special meeting of the they can to focus attention on the
source to operate its hatcheries and lum got in touch with Munsey’s of
Jennie
Heydt,
late
of
East
Green
School Board of Collegeville it was blighting curse of the forest fire.
ville; balance, $1979.71 which is field force, and if the fishermen do fice and learned that he was duped.
decided to increase the length of the
Forest rangers, fire wardens, tower- awarded in equal shares to Penn Trust not respond more readily to this li A few days later Ludlum saw the
school term from nine to nine and men, and inspectors, all working un- Company, guardian for' Ernest N. cense it-‘will be necessary to curtail man in Philadelphia and took him to
one-half months. A number of teach dere the district foresters, will visit Heydt.
all work at the hatcheries, and lay Ardmore and handed him over to the
ers were elected. After the appoint public schools, post forest fire notices,
police.
Susanna Y. Tyson, late of Skippack; off employees.in all branches.
ments are completeJP and acceptances and otherwise c r e a t e sentiment balance, ,$3820 which is awarded to
Chief Donaghy said that he went to
This law has been widely advertised
received by the Board, a list of the against fires. Boy Scouts will dis her four children in equal shares. \ since the first of January thru asso see several persons whom Stagg ad
names of the teachers will appear in tribute material setting forth the
ciations, newspapers, and officers, mitted he had swindled, but these
the Independent. Hiram Haldèman sent to Forest, Fish, and Game Asso
and it is the intent of the Department men would not prefer any charges, as
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED
POULTRY
was re-elected janitor.
ciations, seeking their assistance, and
to enforce the same to the letter. The they did not want to appear before
FARMS PAYS.
evils of forest fires. Letters will be
trout season open on April 15, and the world as such easy marks. The
PROPOSED ROAD IMPROVEMENT motion picture houses all over the
That electric lighted poultry farms our officers.are working in the trout chief said Stagg- was addicted to
State will display slide's to inform are capable of producing more eggs counties, and will be there for several drugs.
OPPOSED.
Stagg went upon the witness stand
their patrons of the forest fire men in winter is an established fact, but weeks. We have also secured sixty
At a largely attended meeting of ace.
the Leonard Bell Farm , Agency, of details ,of State Police and the serv- and asked Judge Swartz in passing
property owners of Lower Providence,
Governor Sprout has issued a proc Collegeville, has demonstrated during icés of the game protectors. These of sentence- to consider the fact that he
Monday evening, to take action upon lamation, designating April 16 to 22 the past week that electric lights pay ficers will assist the. Department for has been in jail since February 25,
the m atter of straightening and wid as Forest Protection Week.
big dividends in increased value of several weeks, and will cover all the “and I, will be eternally grateful.”
Stagg' told the court he nearly died
ening the road leading from Evansthe farm as demonstrated by the sale streams in the Commonwealth.
burg to the William Penn highway,
Licenses can be secured from the for three--weeks because he couldn’t
of the Arnold Keller 4-acre farm at
SON
MUST
SUPPORT
FATHER.
considerable opposition to the propo
Skippack, which was sold by Mr. Bell Coynty Treasurer of your county', or get the drug, but that the habit has
sition was in evidence. It was sug
John H. Martin, of Marlborough to Thoe. J. Schweiger, of Philadel they can be secured from the Harris been broken and’ he is all right now.
gested that the location of old prop township, who was arrested last week phia, for $1250 an acre, while the burg office of the Department of Stagg was visibly affected when he
erty lines be ascertained and re-es on the charge of the larceny of about nearby Grater'farm was sold at pub Fisheries. The law provides that all heard the sentence was within three
tablished so as to determine whether $500 from his aged father, John W. lic sale for less than $100 an acre. citizens of the State of Pennsylvtnia, months of the maximum,
or not the road is now of the width it Grubb, was discharged by Magistrate The Grater farm has no electric male or female, over twenty-one (21)
should be. No definite action was Lenhardt after the defendant had fur lights.
years of age must take out a license
EPIDEMIC OF SUICIDES.
nished a bond of $500_, to pay his
taken.
'
.
Mr. Bell has also sold the Fred to fish or angle in any of the waters
Lancaster/
Pa., April 10—An epi
father $5 a week as long as the old Springhom electrically equipped poul of this Commonwealth, or in the
demic
of
suicides
is on here. Four
man lives. The father testified that try farm at Woxall for $500 .an acre waters bounding or adjacent thereto.
THE PLUSH FARM SALE.
people have either killed themselves
after
he
had
sold
his
farm
to
his
son
This
includes
the
.Delaware
River
and
while surrounding farms- are lacking
At the public sale of the Plush farm
or tried
do so in the last 48 hours.
and. personal property, near Areola, for $750, with the understanding that buyers at less .than $100 an acre. Lake Erie.
Mrs. John Alexander, of Mt. Nebo,
he
be
given
a
home
.for
life,
he
was
Electric lights on the farm "pays. The
held by Reese and Linderman, Satur
member of a widely known family,
DOG SAVED FOUR LIVES.
day afternoon, the farm of 125 âcres chased out of the house, and compel Bell Farm Agency also report the
blew her head off with shotgun.
led
to
live
in
a
shack.'
The
elder
sale of the 10-acre farm of D Rosewas bid to $14,900, and'.withdrawn.
New York, April 10.—A strange
Lloyd Overjy, of New Holland, shot
Grubb,
who
is
83
years
old,
is
still
man, enar Zieglerville, .to a. Philadel collie dog appeared mysteriously in a himself1 twice with a revolver. His
It is probable‘that the fine farm will
able
to
read
a
newspaper
without
the
phia party for $2300 and a‘ 40 acre three-story apartment house in Hicks- condition is serious.
in the near future be sold at private
tract of unimproved woodland to grow Ville, L. I., last night, probably saved
sale by Reese and Linderman. The use of glasses.
James Parks, of Lancaster, jumped
herbs for medical purposes. Mr. Bell four persons from death by asphyxia in front of a moving train. Both hands
attendance at the sale was good and
EVANSBURG
M.
E.
CHURCH.
reports, a brisk demand for small tion from illuminating gas and disap were cut off and he died later.
the major portion of the personal
Easter exercises will be held in the farms, with the supply limited.
property sold brought fair prices.
peared as* mysteriously as he had
Jacob Schweitzer, was cut down "by
church on Saster Sunday evening, be
come.
a park policeman as he was hanging
Henry Mclncosh early to-day no from a park tree. He will live.
FATAL FALL OF RETIRED
MOTHERS’ ASSISTANCE FUND. ginning at eight o’clock. Recitations
by scholars of the primary and inteticed
the dog on a veranda outside a
FARMER.
A regular meeting of the Mothers’ mediate departments will be given in
third-story window of the house, his
TWO BRANDS OF WEATHER
Assistance Fund of Montgomery addition to a fine collection of new
William S. Young, a retired farm attention attracted by the dog’s howl
County was held Wednesday, April Easter songs. The program promises er of Klinesville, just east of Penns ing. As Mclncosh looked up, the dog
Wichita, Kan., April 11.—Snow cov5, 1922, at the Community House, 409 to be interesting from beginning to burg, died at his home last week from jumped to the street and ran away. erad western and northwestern Kan
Cherry Street, Norristown, Pa. All end as a result of the thoro prepara a fractured Skull and internal injuries This aroused -Mclncosh’s interest and sas to-day. Reports received by the
the. trustees were present including tion given the scholars under the able sustained when he fell thru the hay he ran into the building, where on Federal Weather Bureau here show 12
the new member of the Board, Mrs, guidance of Mrs. jSchonk and Mrs. mow of his bam to the floor below, the third floor, he smelled gas. He inches of snow at Goodland.
Eugene Hooper, of Bryn Mawr, who Schommer.
ten feet. The accident occurred on awakened the family o f Paul G. BrietHouston, Tex., April ¿1.—Advices
epresents the Lower Merion district.
There will be no preaching service Monday and he never regained con schneider, who, with nis wife and two from San Benito to-day recorded this
Important business was transacted.
in the morning but the- regular ses sciousness. Deceased was 71 years children, was taken out just in time. as the hottest April day in four years
sion of the Sunday school will be held old and is survived by a number of A leak in a pipe w as'later located.
there, 107 degrees being reached at 4
-The booklet speaks of moonlight at 9.30 as usual.
children.
p. m.
nights,
In view of all the trouble China has
Faith is a belief in the weatherman’s
To young folks that appeals.
How does Dr. Copeland expect us to had keeping the wolf from the door it
If the dance is a form of language,
But people with good appetites
forecast. Credulity imagines politic keep our feet dry in all circumstances, requires considerable nerve to ask her as a Jananese artist declares, there’s
ians are going to reduce taxes.— with no brass rail to rest ’em on?— to keep the door open.—Akron Bea a good deal of slang in vogue these
Think more about the meals.
—Louisville Courier-Journal. Pittsburgh Post.
New York Telegraph.
con-Jour nal.
days and nights.—Ironton Irontonian.

/*

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mrs. Mary N. Thomason, of Heightstown, N. J., is spending tnte week with
her grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth Austerberry.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Keyser and
daughters, of Norristown, were the
guests of Mrs. Sallie Thomas over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wlsmer and
family, of Pottstown, spent Sunday
with Mrs. E. V, Austerberry.
Mr. Guy Johnson, who was seriously
ill with scarlet fever, is greatly im
proved.
Mr. Allen Harley, of Newark, Dela
ware, and Mrs. Editht. Maccagen, of
Wills Hospital, Philadelphia, visited
their parents, Prof, and Mrs. J. K.
Harley, recently.
Mrs. W. C. Price, of, Collegeville,
and Miss Helen Boyer, of Ursinus
College, were the' Sunday guests of
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely.
Miss Helen M. Shuler, of the Lackenau Hospital, Philadelphia, spent the
week endi with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Shuler and family.
Mr. Milton Schrack and daughter
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Schrack, of Royersford, on Sunday.
Mr. Irving Miller, of Reading, was
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
N. C. Schatz, Sunday.
Miss Gertrude Sturges spent the
week end with relatives in Collingswood, New Jersey.
A band of gypsies passing thru
town on Monday enroute for Quakextown were quite an attractive sight.
The party was an especially large
one and their equipment extremely
gaudy..
Mrs. Herman Mathieu and daughter
Susan, of Wilmington, Delaware,
were the guests of Mrs. H. A. Math
ieu, last week.
Palm Sunday services at Augustus
Lutheran church were elaborate and
inspiring. The chancel was profusely
decorated with palms which lent their
graceful presencè to the semi-festive
character of the service. A number
of members were admitted into com
munion. A special service was con
ducted at which five infants were bap
tized. At the catechetical reunion in
the evening the large audience was
thrilled by the music which was of an
exceptionally high character. *’
During Holy Week there will be
services every evening except Satur
day. The cantata, “Christ „the Sacrificé”—A Miller, will be rendered by
the choir on Good Friday evening at
8 o’clock. Holy communion on Easter
Sunday morning and the services with
the Sunday school at 7.30 o’clock in
the evening.
Mrs.George W. Rambo’s numerous
hyacinths are again in full bloom and
attract the admiring attention of all
who pass up and down Main street.
Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on Sun
day, April 16, at 2.30 p. m.; Sunday
school at 1.30 p. m.; C. E. on Satur
day evening at 7.30 o’clock. Every
body welcome.
Both Palm Sunday services in St.
Luke’s Reformed church were attend
ed by comparatively large congrega
tions. In the morning the pastor
preached on “Additions to the Church”
from Acts 2.47, after which those
whom the Consistory had previously
accepted for membership in the church
were formally received. Six of the
ten admitted by the rite of confirma
tion also received adult baptism. Ac
cording to announcement, Dr. James
I. Good gave his great stereopticon
lecture on the present condition of the
Reformed Churches in Europe at the
quarterly missionary, service in the
evening. The offering of the evening
was a specially liberal one, out of
which the sum of $25 was donated to
the fund being raised by Dr. Good to
aid those Reformed churches left in
such direful need from thè effects of
the great war.
Preparatory services will be held in
this church on Good Friday night, and
holy communion next Sunday morn
ing. Sunday school Easter service
services will be held on next Sunday
evening. Beautiful Easter music will
be sung, and the singing will be inter
spersed with recitations and appropri
ate Easter addresses. On Easter Mon
day, which is the church’s annual
settlement day, the Consistory and
the Board of Trustees will meet in
annual session at 1 p. m.
Keystone Grange, P. of H., No. 2,
will hold its next regular meeting on
April 19, 1922, at which time the
third and fourth degree will be given.
Present , member s know what th at
means and are reqvested to prepare.
A large attendance /is desired. The
new trustee has sold to Grange mem
bers several hundred grape vines,
berry bushes and various other
shrubs, plants and trees, both useful
and ornamental. The demand ex
ceeded the supply. The fortunate
ones who placed their orders early
expressed their satisfaction with the
high quality and vigorous condition
of the vines and plants. The proceeds
are all given to the library fund which
promises to take definite shape in the
near future.
The work qf improvement and re
pair under the leadership of the new
trustee and his able assistants 4s go
ing steadily forward. The grading
of the lawn an$ erecting of arbors
will probably be finished this week.
Do not forget the concert under tile
auspices of the Grange in Grange
hall on Saturday evening, April 15,
by Mr. Robert Trucksess who will
perform on the American guitar by
a method originated by himself and
also give some numbers on the ukelele and flute. He will be assisted by
Dan Gallagher, Norristown’s premier
dancer, who will contribute songs and
dances and play the drum. Lawrence
Connelly, of Conshohocken, will be
the accompanist and Norman Schrack
will be heard on the yiolih. This is
the same concert that was so success
fully given a t Fairview recently. Ad
mission, thirty cents to all. Come
early. No seats reserved.

Mauch Chunk Council has taken
steps to rigidly enforce the laws re
lating to automobile speeding.
Falling from a porch roof at the
Heiborg building at Lansdale, Alvin
Meyers, a contractor, landed on an
iron fence and is partially paralyzed.
The Conshohockenv School Board
will submit to vote a* $150,000 loan
propositiqp for high school enlarge
ment.
At an oyster sapper held in Assem
bly Hall, Fairview Village, 200 were
present and $100 was realized.
David A. Longacre has been ap
pointed supervisor of roads of West.
Norriton to succeed the late Elwood
Bernd.
A bucket brigade saved the bam
and house on A. M. Landis’ farm,
Mainland, when a smokehouse caught
fire.
A supper netted more than $300 for
the Homeopathic Hospital, Pottstown.
Schuylkill Haven authorities plan a
strict enforcement of the curfew or
dinance.
•
Judge Groman in Lehigh County
Court announced th at the Court would
recognize only standard time, as pro
vided by the law of the State.
Because he carried a half-pint of
moonshine in a hip pocket, Pete Warsoko, of South Coatesville, is in prison
on a charge of transporting liquor.
Since the first of the year six Berks
townships hav^ increased their road
taxes owing to cost of repairs.
The Reading Chamber of Commerce
has taken steps for a crusade against
the sale of fraudulent stocks.
The Montgomery County Commis
sioners figure it will take 109,000 bal
lots for next month’s primaries.
Fire destroyed hundreds of acres*of
timber land near Shanesville.
Womelsdorf Council defeated day
light saving by a small majority.
A site for the new $100,000 high
school for Bridgeport has been de
cided upon at Ford and Busn streets.
Albert Wallace, a Joanna farmer,
was knocked unconscious when struck
by a bag of feed that fell from an
elevator.
An addition will be constructed to
the Royersford needle works, and a
two-story annex to the stove plant of
the Floyd-Wells Company.
PARLEY OPENS AT ffENOA.
Genoa, April 10.—The long herald
ed international conference whose
chief objects are restoration of eco
nomic prosperity in Europe and the
safeguarding "of European peace,
opened here to-day with the leaders
confident that good results would be
achieved. In addition to the various
other agreements it is possible that
a general treaty may be dfawn up
in the' form of a peace pact combin
ing the various international com
mercial decisions.
“We are convoked Here to relieve
the misery of the world,” declared
Premier Facta, of Italy, in welcom
ing the delegates.
. Pemier Lloyd-George moved that *
Facta be made president of the con
ference and Minister Barthou head of
the French delegation, seconded the
motion.
The main objects of the-economic
conference are:
1—
-Reduction of armies so as to de
crease taxes and cut down the ex
penditures of the European govern
ments.
2—
Reopening of Russia to interna
tional trade.
3—
Discussion of the'advisability of
extending loans to Russia and Ger
many for economic purposes.
4—
Restoration of peace in the Near
East so that Turkey and contiguous
territory can be reopened to com
merce.
5—
Deflation of currency and stab
ilization of exchange.
6— *-Balancing of budgets.
7—
Creation of international trade
agreements so as to facilitate com
mercial intercourse by rail, water and
air and to foster peace.
WAREHOUSE FIRE RAGED ALL
DAY—80 OVERCOME.
The fire which broke out at mid
night Saturday night in the six-story
building of the Fidelity Storage and
Warehouse Company, Nos. 1815 to
1819 Market street, Philadelphia, con
tinued to rage all day Sunday. At
least 80 firemen were overcome by
smoke during the blaze in the early
morning hours, while a number of
others were slightly hurt by falling
from ladders. It is estimated that the
loss will exceed $500,000.
Until Sunday evening several fire
engines were still on the scene, pump
ing water into the burning structure.
The streets were littered with all
sorts of merchandise and household
effects which had been stored in the
place. The warehouse had been jam 
med with material of all kinds, espec
ially furniture which householders had
stored there. Practically all of this
was destroyed.
Of the 80 firemen
overcome, 20 had to be taken to
Hahnemann Hospital, while TO were
treated at Jefferson Hospital. The
others were treated at ambulances on
the scene.

BOILED CIDER WINS
Boiled cider importers, who were
taxed 70 cents a gallon, have won
their appeal in the Customs Court,
which decided that two cents a gallon
is the proper duty and that the differ
ence paid must be refunded to the
importers.
The Court held that cider is apple
juice in any form it presented itself,
and the rate of two cents a gallon ap
plies to both fresh and boiled cider,
and that ^because the original volume
was reduced no higher duty was con
templated l>y law.
Large quantities of cider are com-*
ing in from Germany and Canada.
Other fruit juices that contain over
18 per cent, alcohol are subject to
an increased duty, but it was held
that they are of a different character.
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Thursday, April 13, 1922.
PLENTY OF POLITICS.
Political 'elements in Pennsylvania are very active. There is a
Governor and State Senators and Representatives to be elected in
November, and on the 16th of next month candidates for the various
offices will be nominated at the primary election. After several
weeks of playing for place, among those who are ambitious to wield
the power of leadership exerted by the late Senator Boies Penrose,
the Republican lines of action have centered upon the candidacies
for Governor of'Banking Commissioner Fisher backed by the Joseph
Grundy political interests; forestry Commissioner Pinchot, propelled
by his own potency, and Attorney-General Alter, the high cocka
lorum of the Governor Spfoul machine, the Vare gangsters of Phila
delphia, and a similar combination in Pittsburg.
The curtain is raised. Observe the players on the stage, bid
ding for Republican votes. Banking Commissioner Fisber is the
most level-headed’ and capable business’ man of the three named
contestants for Gubernatorial honors. At this time his chances for
success appear to be at least equal to those of his competitors. Mr
Pinchot will make a strong run because of the large support he
will receive from Independent Republicans. 'Mr. Alter will have
the support of the Sproul and Vare outfit, which is partly composed
of the most disreptuable political elements in Philadelphia, Pitts
burg, and elsewhere in the State. Ambitious Sproul and the am
bitious Vares hope to control the Republican party of the Styte.
These hopes are centered on candidate Alter. The Governor’s record
in the Executive chair at Harrisburg, and the record of the Vares in
Philadelphia, should be quite sufficient to effect the defeat of Mr.
Alter at the primary election. It is particularly interesting to note
that the Vare gang has agreed to support Mr. Alter with the under
standing that, in the etent of ultimate success at the polls in No“vember, Dr. Finegan, now at the kgad of the State Department of
Education, is to be ousted from his position to afford room for the
former misfit Governor Brumbaugh J Ye gods I Brumbaugh to
take Finegan’s place!!
That would be an infamous procedure.
Excellent campaign material for Fisher and Pinchot.
The situation is prolific in political possibilities. No matter
which one of the three named candidates wins the nomination, there
is not going to b.e clear sailing for the Republican party in the No
vember contest. If Mr. Pinchot is defeated at the primary election,
he probably will exhibit his Rooseveltian bent of mind by- shying
his hat in the ring as an Independent candidate.^ In that event he
would no doubt obtain enough Support to ensure the -election of
Farmer McSparran, Democrat. If Mr. Alter is nominated and Mr.
Pinchot refrains from posing as an Independent candidate, it is
quite likely that a majority of Pinchot’s followers will support Mr.
McSparran at the general election. If Mr. Fisher (who is more
than the peer pf Mr. Alter, if he is not as demonstrative as Mr.
Pinchot) is nominated, numerous adherents of the Sproul-Vare com
bination may feel themselves inclined to vote for the. Democratic
nominee for Governor.
A casual survey of the political situation in Pennsylvania at the
present moment invites the conclusion that the prospects for Demo
cratic success in Pennsylvania are quite promising. Of course much
will depend upon the kind of noise candidate McSparran makes after
his nomination in May.

•An O rdinance g ra n tin g to F ra n c is W.
W ack, and his assigns the rig h t to lay
m ains, pipes, and th eir appurtenances in
the Streets, roads, highw ays, alleys, and
public places in th e B orough of College
ville, C ounty of M ontgom ery and S tate
of Pennsylvania, for the purpose of sup
plying w a ter to the in h ab itan ts of said
B orough for domestic, m an u fa ctu rin g and
o th er purposes.
Be it O rdained and E n acted by the B u r
gess and Town Council of the B orough of
Collegeville in the Tow n Council assem 
bled, and it is hereby enacted and o r
dained by a u th o rity of the sam e.
Sec. 1. T h a t perm ission be a n d hereby
is g ra n te d to F ra n c is W. W ack, and his
assigns, to construct, erect, lay, place, re 
pair, m ain tain a n d operate in the Borough
of Collegeville a n d in, through a n d u n 
d e r' streets, roads, highw ays, alleys and
public places of said Borough, the pipes,
m ains and ' appurtenances necessary for
the purpose of supplying w a ter therein,
from a n d a fte r th e date, when the or
dinance goes into effect, and subject to
the term s, conditions and restrictions here
in a fte r specified.
Sec. ,2. T he said F ra n c is W. W ack, and
his assigns, in laying down w a ter m ains
or pipes shall not unnecessarily or un
reasonably ob stru ct o r in ju re a n y street,
road, highw ay, sidewalk,? lane or alley,
and shall w ithin th irty days restore and
m aintain, subject to approval of the h igh
w ay com m ittee of Town Council the
streets, roads, highw ays, lanes a n d -alle y s
and such, o th er places w hich shall be
opened by the said F ra n c is . W . W ack, his
agents or employees, to the sam e order
and condition in which said streets, etc.,
w ere before th ey w ere opened, a n d if a t
a n y tim e w ithin a period of one y e ar a f
te r th e com pletion of the filling of the
trenches, the filling shall not conform
w ith the g rade of the street, the said
F ra n c is W. W ack, and his assigns, a t th eir
'ow n expense, shall, upon notice, rep aif
the sam e, so th a t said filling shall a t all
tim es be flush w ith th e streets, roadsf
highw ays or alleys.
In the prosecution of said w ork, n o t
m ore th an one block of stre ets or high
w ays shall a t one and the sam e tim e be
excavated for the purpose aforesaid, and
during the said excavations and laying of
pipes, said stre ets or highw ays shall a t
all tim es be kept open for public travel.
Sec. 3. W henever the said F ra n c is W..
W ack, or his assigns, shall m ake a n y ex
cavation in' the streets, roads, highw ays,
alleys, or public places of said Borough,
he or they shall erect b a rrie rs, place sig
nals and do all .things necessary to pro
te c t the public from in ju ry resulting from
such excavations and from the laying of
said m ains, pipes and appurtenances, and
the said B orough of Collegeville shall not
be liable to a n y person or corporation for
any dam age to persons o r p roperty which
m ay arise from the construction or m ain
tenance of said m ains, pipes and ap p u r
tenances w ithin the Borough.
Sec. 4, T he said F ra n c is W . W ack, and
his assigns, shall lay the m ains, pipes, and
connections to conform to such grades and
a t such depths and a t such places a s the
Town Council shall direct.
W henever,
either in the construction of said work,
or a t a n y subsequent tim e, the B orough
a uthorities shall see proper to elevate or
depress the grade of said streets, roads,
alleys or. o ther highw ays, the said F ra n 
cis W. W ack, and his assigns, shall a t
his or th eir own expense, Conform the
m ains and pipes to the g ra d e so e stab 
lished by Town Council.
.Sec. 5. T he said F ra n c is W . W ack and
his assigns, shall be subject to all rules
and regulations in force, or w hich m ay
have been properly adopted by the said
B orough concerning the opening of streets,
roads, highw ays and public places, a n d of
obstruction to trav e l therein.
Sec. 6. T h a t the s a id 'F ra n c is W . W ack,
and his assigns, shall n o t dig up or ex
c a v a te fo r th e purpose of lay in g its
m ains in a n y of the stre ets of the said
B orough of Collegeville w ithout having
procured a p erm it fo r such excavation or
digging from the S treet a n d R e ad Com
m ittee, for w hich a fee fixed by a n y o r
dinance shall be paid fo r said perm it.
Provided, th a t before s ta rtin g a n y w ork
on or in the said streets, the', said F ra n c is
,W . W ack, a n d his assigns, shall f u r 
nish bond in the sum of Two Thousand
Five H undred ($2,630) D ollars, w ith cor
p o rate o r individual security, to be ap' proved by Town Council, conditioned to
indem nify and save harm less the B orough
of Collegeville from all loss, cost, o r dam 
age caused by im perfect a n d inadequate
w ork and of highw ay excavations and
filling a n d for a fa ith fu l com pliance w ith
the provisions of th is Ordinance.
The
said bond to be approved a s to form and
execution by B orough Solicitor.
Sec. 7. The said B orough of College
ville shall have th e use Of w a te r from
said m ains and pipes for the extinguish
m en t o f fires a n d to flush the g u tte rs of
the said Borough, w hehever deemed neces
sary, b u t the said B orough shall give the
said F ra n c is W , W ack, and his assigns,
tw enty-four hours notice before flushing
the g utters, and the stre e t com m issioners
of the 'said B orough and the superintend
ent or a g en ts of the said F ra n c is W.
W ack, or his assigns, shall determ ine the
q u a n tity of w a te r necessary fo r said
flushing, the said B orough paying unto
the, said F ra n c is W. W ack, or his a s 
signs, a certain sum per fire plug for the
above purposes a s they shall m utually
agree upon.
Sec. 8. T he said F ra n c is w . W ack, or
his assigns, shall su b sta n tia lly com plete
a n d have in practical operation said w a te r
w orks w ithin tw o y e ars from th e d a te and
final passage of this Ordinance, un d er pen
a lty of nullifying each a n d every pro
vision of this Ordinance, provided, how
ever, th a t in thé event of non-completion
of th is w ithin the tim e specified and said
F ra n c is W. W ack, or his assigns, can show
good and sufficient reason, for delay, n oth
ing herein contained shall prevent the
B orough Council from g ra n tin g such ex
tension • a s m ay be deem ed proper u n 
der th e circum stances.
Sec. 9. T he O rdinance shall not become
operative unless said F ra n c is W. "Wack,
shall w ithin th irty days a fte r the final
passage a n d approval by the B urgess file
his acceptance in w ritin g w ith the Secre
ta ry of Council of all the term s and con
ditions of this O rdinance, and a t the tim e
of filing such acceptance shall pay the
cost of advertising, d rafting, transcribing,
exam inirig and prin tin g th is O rdinance.
Sec. 10. A ny violation of a n y section or
provision of th is O rdinance shall subject
the said F ra n c is W. W ack, and his a s
signs, to fine of not less th an Ten Dol
la rs nor m ore th a n One H undred D ollars,
to be collected as such fines a re now col
lected.
Sec. 11. I t is hereby understood and
agreed th a t neith er the purpose nor in
tent, nor the obligation of this contract,
if and w hen approved by the Public Ser
vice Com m issioners of th e Com m onw ealth
of P ennsylvania, is such a s to. im pair or
in a n y w ise affect the exercise of said
Commission of a n y of the powers vested
in it by th e Public Service Act, approved
Ju ly 20th A. D. 1913.
E n acted and Adopted by the Town
Council of the B orough of Collegeville,
M ontgom ery County, P ennsylvania, on the
3rd d a y of F e b ru a ry A. D. 1922.
CALVIN D. YOST,
P resident of Town Council.
A tte st: H O RACE L. SAYLOR,
S ecretary of Town Council.
Approved F e b ru a ry 8, 1922.
J. T. E B E R T ,
i B urgess o f Collegeville, Penna.

•TRANSIT COMPANY MUST “ TOE THE MARK.”
The Reading Tjansit and Light Company must “ toe the mark”
in Norristown; must substantially repair DeKalb street from Brown
street to the northern borough line. Judge Miller has so decreed,
notwithstanding a poverty plea (with nine cent fares!) presented by
the Company. Judge Miller says:
/
“ A street railway company’s financial embarrassment, or the
fact that a relatively'small portion of its total lines in a municipality
may be operated at a loss, constitutes no legal excuse for its failure to
perform its contract with the municipality for street/improvements
along the unprofitable portions of its lines.”
That sounds li£e good law and good sense. And some of this
kind of law and sense should be applied by the borough fathers of
Collegeville with respect to Main street where sunken trolley tracks,
have for years made it impossible to keep the main thoroughfare of
the town in good repair. Every time Borough Solicitor Hendricks
has appealed to the Transit Company to have the tracks raised, and
the space between the tracks and two feet on each side substantially
surfaced, he has been met with the discouraging poverty plea. That
plea is now played out. If the* Company cannot meet the stipu
lations of the existing agreements between the corporation and the
boroughs of Norristown and Collegeville, it should .be reorganized
by new officials upon the actual value of its holdings. With present
9-cent fares the Company, enonomically financed and managed,
should be well able to live up to its agreements with munici
To Qet Rid of Moths.
Benzine Is advised for exterminat
palities. Solicitor Hendricks should now,‘ in Lehalf of Council,
moths. With a syringe inject tne
proceed and read the law, as interpreted by Judge Miller, to the dere ing
liquid into every crevice and corner of
lict Transit Company.
the furniture covering, turn up the

edges of the carpet and (after it has
been well cleaned) wet the edges with
UP TO THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT.
benzine. It will not injure the color
or material of your best furniture..or
It is up to the Government at Washington to promptly end the carpet Shut-the room up closely for
nation-wide coal strike—not wait until the summer comes and goes; several hours to allow the betizlne to
slowly. Be very careful not
until cold weather and no supply of coal confronts coal consumers. evaporate
to haye a Are or a light in or near
Of all the damnable derelictions of a government the dilly-dallying the room. Benzine is dangerously in
with relevant, vital, and far-reaching questions, is the most damna- flammable.
-O-

ahle. It is the dilly-dallying procrastination of manifest impotency
and unconcern respecting the just rights of the general public. It
is an intolerable governmental attitude. Congress h a s t h e p o w e r
under the constitution to end the disputations of- capital and labor as
they affect the utilization of national resources n e c e s s a r y to the
maintenance of human existence. No doubt about it. But the curse
of the present situation is that' the majority of lawmakers are pro
fessional politicians who are constantly, for a variety of reasons,
bending their knees to both capital and labor, while the masses of
the people are unconcerned as to their future needs and well-being.
Prompt and effective governmental action, regarding the strike situ
ation, is of transcendent importance. Procrastination and impotency
to the rear !

One of World's Great Rivers.

The mouth of th/e Yenisei is only
open for a few weeks in the year. One
of the largest rivers in the world, the
Yenisei, which flows into thé Arctic
sea at Yeniseisk, is in its lower peach
es four or five miles wide.
Lesson Taught by Nature.

Nature never hurries; atom by atom,
little by little, she achieves her work.
The lesson one learns In fishing, hunt
ing, yachting or painting Is the man
ners of feature—patience with many
delays.—Emerson.
Always Something to Worry Over.
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Be Dressed in
the BEST

For the Easter Festival
Our stock s are full and complete to take
care of your every table need.

NEW LAID EGGS

:

BAGON

: GANDIES

EASTER SUNDAY !

: CAKES

A Big Variety of Seasonable Merchandise at Prices, Quality
Considered, Much Lower Than Elsewhere

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A

W onderful

A sso r tm e n t

OF

Coats. Suits, Dresses and Capes
Values Today Yob Should Buy for
Tomorrow

“ASCO” COFFEE ............ .

lb 25c

Ready for your selection

Buy a pound of the delicious'“Asco” Coffee to
day. We know its rich, rare aroma and most de
licious flavor will please you..

Sugar Corn ......................... can 10c
Tender Peas ..................... can 12 Yjc
Gorton’s Clam Chowder . . . . can 12c
Calif. Tuna Fish .......... can 15c, 30c
Choice S a rd in e s..........3 cans for 10c
Beardsley’s Shredded Codfish pkg' 10c
“Asco” Corn Flakes.. 3 pkgs for 20c

The w om an w h o cares th a t sh e should
be w ell dressed a lw a y s selects her gar
m en ts w ith care. S h e can find here
th e proper ga rm en ts in th e N EW EST
STYLES, and a t very reasonable prices.
And sh e need not fear ab ou t th e q u ality,
for only th e b est do w e sell.

Best White Potatoes 1/4 pk ( 3 % lbs) 10c
i/2 pk ( 71/2 lb s ) 20c; i/2 bu (3 0 lb s ) 75c

“Asco” Threaded Codfish pkg 6 c .

Big, dry, mealy potatoes. We sell them by
weight because this method insures you receiving
your full money’s worth.

Chick Chick Egg Dyes . . . pkg 5c
Norway M ackerel.......... each 7c, 19c
Calif. Sliced Peaches ..
Gold Seal Macaroni . . . . . . pkg 9c
“Asco” Pork and Beans.
“Asco” Ginger Ale . . . .
“Asco” Corn Starch . . .

3 Five-Cent Chocolate Cream Eggs for 10c
Chocolate Cream Eggs lb 25c
E aster Jelly Eggs lb 15c

& G. Naphtha or Star Naptha Soap
5 bars for 24c

THE WOMEN’S APPAREL SHOP

Fresh made candies. Buy Freely at these low
prices.

Cake Specials
Poultry Feed
Rich Creamy
Chick Feed . . . . . .

lb 3*/£c

100 lb bag, $3.00

CHEESE

Cracked Corn . . . . lb 2 l/ 2c

25e lb

100 lb bag, $2.00

Scratch F e e d ___ lb 2% c

Real snappy.

You’ll like if.

100 lb bag, $2.50

American Beauty
Ginger S n a p s .. bbl pkg 31c
Easter Rabbit
C akes........................... lb 18c
Othello
C a k e s ................... .... lb 27c

w A RNER’S
DEPARTMENT STORE

Fresh from the N. B. C. ovens.
Special prices for this week only.

NORRISTOW N, PA.
“The Better Place to Shop”

The Touring1 Season is at
Look Over Your Tires and BE SURE You Get
DEPENDABLE TIRES.
IBfll
CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, p a sto r. Services for
n e x t Sunday as follow s: S unday School a t
9 a .m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one to r m en
a n d one for wom en. Yon a re c o rdially In 
v ite d to Join one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r C. K„ 1.80
p. m . Senior, O, R „ 8.80 p. m . C hurch a t
7.80 p, m . Services e v ery S un d ay evening
a t 7.80: s h o rt serm on a n d good m nsle by
th e c hoir. A ll m ost c o rdially Invited,
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev,
W, O. Vegley, pastor, S unday School a t 9
o ’clock; preaehlD g a t 10.16; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
S t. L a k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M esslnger, D. D„ pasto r. Sunday
School a t 8.46 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of th e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tn d y
m eeting o n W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o’clock. A ll a re m o st c o rd ia lly In v ited to
a tte n d th e services
St. J a m e s ’ C hurch, P e rk lo m e n , E vansburg, R ev. C harles F. Scofield, R ector.
Services S u n d ay m o rn in g a t 10.30, sta n d a rd
tim e, S un d ay school a t 2.80 p. m „ follow ed
by E v e n in g P ra y e r.
S t. E le a n o r’s C hurch, R om an Oathqllo.
Mass a t Collegeville every S unday a t 8 a- m .
a t D elphi a t 10 a. m .: W illiam A. Buesser,
R ector,
E v ansburg M. E. C hurch,—Sunday School
a t ¿'.SOa. m . P re a ch in g a t 10,80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p, m . P ra y e r m ee tin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rch : St. P a u l’s M em orial,
Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb C resson, R ector,
Sunday Services—9.00 a, m „ 10.46 a . m „
7.46 p. m , W eekdays, 8.30 a, m.,' 12 a n d 6p, m.
E verybody welcom e. T he R e cto r residing In
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P* O. Pa., B ell ’phone
PhcenlxvlUe 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send y our
nam e a n d a d d ress for p arish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonite B re th re n In C h rist, O ra terford. R ev. E . N. Oassel, P a sto r. S unday
School a t 9.16 a. m .; . p re ac h in g a t ,10.16 a.
m. ev ery S unday. E v e ry o th e r S unday
p re ac h in g In th e ev en in g a t 7.80 o ’clock.,
E v ery o th e r S unday ev en in g a t H arley syiile.
R iv e r B re t h ren , G ra te rfo rd . P re a ch in g
a t 9.80 a. m
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a o h ln g a t 7.80 p. m.

EYE TALKS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J ) R . C L A R K S O N A D D IS

— ON —

VETERINARIAN

Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,

Practising Physician,
Successor to S. B. H o rn in g , M. D„
C O L L EG EV IL L E, BA.
T elephone in office, Office hours u n til 9
ft. m .
12-25

N e a rly opposite th e F ire H all, COLL E G E V IL L E , PA . Bell ’phone 85-B-ll.
11-24

Goodyear Tires ¡Tabes

J O H N H . CASSELBERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer

j ) R . J . S. M IL L E R ,

Homeopathic Physician
C O L L EG EV IL L E, BA. Office h o u rs: S un
days a n d T h u rsd a y s—9 to 10 a. m . o n ly ;
O ther d ays—8.30 to 10 a. m., 1 to 2 and
to 8 p. m.
If possible leave calls in m o rning.
'P h o n e Beil 52.
2-20

E.

Y o u Can Depend

A . K R U S E N .'M . D.,

NORRISTOW N, PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE.
H om es:
8to 9, 2 to 8,7 to 8, Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t pho n e: R esidence, 1218 W. M ath
S t.. B ell 718.

E V A N SB U R G —C O L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales c le rk ed a n d a ll k in d s of p e rso n al
p ro p e rty sold on com m ission
10-20
S. P O L E Y *

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te in build in g c o n stru c 
tio n . E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.

H . O. 8 H A L L C R O S S
Contractor and Builder
S G R A TE R FO R D , PA. f
A ll k in d s of b u ild in g s e rec te d . C em ent
w ork ’ done. E s tim a te s , c h ee rfu lly f u rn 
ished.
ll-80-6m

j j K . 8 . D . C O R N IS H '. x

DENTIST,

NEW LOW PRICES
•iSsrHKr

GEO. F. CLAMER

F rank W . S h alk op
Always Open Every Evening

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA,
j § # H . M C IN T Y R E

B ell 'phone 27-Y,

(Successor to Dr.Ohas. K yekm an,)

DENTIST,

*

KO YE KSFORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D en tistry
a t h o n est prices.

C O L L EG EY IL L E, PA . W ages reasonable.
D rop m e a postal. I t w ill receive p ro m p t
a tte n tio n .
10-27

616 S W E D E S T R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, Oollegevllld; e v ery evening.

Contractor and Builder
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA . E s tim a te s c h ee r
fully fu rn ish e d . B ungalow sitee for sale
a n d bungalow s b u ilt to o rd e r.
6-2

Painter and Paperhanger

Attorney-at-Law,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
L a te s t designs of w ail paper.

1420 C h e itn n t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
R oom , 712-718.
P

Justice of the Peace
PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , O onveyanclng_and Col
lecting.
\
8-1

Ntf effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who , engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

C. RA M BO ,

V JA Y N B R . LO N G STRETH .

J A C O B C. B R O W E R

A nchorT eeth

T J O W A R D E . B A L D W IN

rjT O O M A S H A L L M A N ,

Attorney-at-Law

UNDERTAKER & EMBALM ER
TRAPPE, PA.

Carpenter and Jobber

r)R . FRA N K BRANDRETH,

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

1-18

S. KO ONS,
SO H W E N K SV IL L E , P A .. / *

Slater and Roofer,
A nd d e aler in S late, S la te Flagging, G ray
Stone, ete. E stim a te s fu rnished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

Guaranteed Not to
Slip or Drop

JOHN

L

BECHTEL

Many people are missing the
best things in life because they
neglect their teeth. How much
indigestion, headaches and bad
health are caused by bad teeth
any physician will tell you.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TEETH EXTRACTED

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.

J J O B V IN W . G O DSH ALL

Help Wanted

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,. PA.

Insurance — Fire — Automobile
Compensation, Etc.

Is a familiar cry of tired, overworked
eyes. But you rub or bathe them £ 1 -T . H U N S IC K E R ,
’and the achiug muscles resume their
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
dreary task which daily and hourly
becomes more difficult.
Tin Roofing and Repairing

LAMB GARAGE
T R A P P E , PA .

. WITHOUT PAIN
Repair Work, 65 Cents Per Hour.
Out-of-Shop Work, 90 Cts “
Towing, $1.25 Per Hour.

FREE EXAMINATION
Sweet-Air, the Miracle of the Age

Funerals entrusted to my charge will !
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.

All kinds of repair work

Painless DR. GOULD

Is there a remedy ? Yes.

F.

C.

PO LEY

B est p a in t used In roof p a in tin g . A ll j
Jud Tunkins says the only trouble
w ork g u a ran tee d . B ell phone 131
2-23
G e o . W a lt.
LIM E R IC K , PA.
about trying to be tactful Is that your Let Our Glasses Work for You .
150 W. MAIN ST.
MORE RIOTING IN IRELAND.
delicate and considerate silence is lia
It is a long time since we have re
ble to make some rufnek imagine he
They will save your eyes, your
NORRISTOWN, PENNA.
The securement, after many years of sanguinary effort, of free Is getting away with something.
ported on what the young women are
nerves and your health. The span
A N D D EA D ER IN
reading
in
the
subway.
Well,
“those
dom'for Ireland, the would be leaders of the Irish people appear not
EASY PAYMENTS
S torage
of life is measured not so much by with woolen stockings are reading M oving
v
Fresh
Beef,
Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Arabs Frown on Whistling.
to be equal to the task' of obliterating their differences, of uniting
its length as by its usefulhess. This “Three Soldiers”; those with silk or
P
a
ck
in
g
The Arabs have a proverb that, aft
Meats'
and
Pork In Season
usefulness is often doubled by good lisle are reading “The Shiek.”—Chris
their forces and establishing a peaceful and efficient government. er whistling, the mouth is not purified
BRANCH
OF
Patrons
in
Collegeville,
Trappe, and
glasses. You can get them at
topher Morley in New York Evenifeg BY PA D D E D MOTOR VANS
In other words, it seems as though the Irish people, ns a whole, are for 40 days. ^Jhey regard it as the
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
Post.
PHILADELPHIA
OFFICE
To all parts of the country. We
unlucky sign that can emanateand Saturday.
not capable of self-government, because of the everlasting clashing most
move anything, .any place, any time,
from human lips.
The melancholy days are come.
Your patronage will be appreciated. We Pay Carfare From
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
of religious, social and economic differences and disharmonies.
The doctor says “See here,
our estimater call and give you our
You’re hardly sick enough for rum
Optometrists and Opticians
Present indications are that the intervention of British forces will be
"Its Work Well Done.
price. We know how.'
Out of Town
U O I t S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, h o tels
And
I
don’t
believe
in
beer.”
Every heart that has beat strong
required to quell riots in Irelatid. Having so many excellent quali
•*- build in g sites—a ll locations, prices a n d
v
JOHN
JONES
&
SONS,
—Louisville
Courier-Journal.
te
rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of bouses in N orris
7
2
5
C
H
E
S
T
N
U
T
S
T
R
E
E
T
and
cheerfully
has
left
a
hopeful
im
ties to their credit it is a' very great pity thatr Ireland cannot have a
tow
n, B rid g ep o rt a n d O onshohocken.
Hauling Contractors,
He
.—
“Must
we
go
anywhere
to
M
oney to loan on first m o rtg a g e.
thousand years of peace and plenty, after all her years of religious pulse beyond it in the world, and bet
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
tered the tradition of mankind.—Rob
n ig h t!” She—“Not unless you want
i
Spring City, Pa.
Sales advertised in the Independent
THOM AS W ILSO N ,
strife, class hatreds, and so forth.
ert Louis Stevenson.
BOTH PH O N E S.
to stay at home.”—Life.
attract bidders and buyers.
Bell ’phone 180-M.
9-9
O ollegeville, Pa,

B u t c h e r

HAUSSMAflN & GO.
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Easter Clothi ng Exh ibit
FOR

M E N AND BOYS
BY THE MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.
Featuring the Foremost Spring Fashions
It is with pride in work well done that we announce the
completion of our 1922 Exhibits of Spring Suits and Topcoats
for Men, Young Men and Boys. Never before has this store en
tered a new season in such favorable circumstances to render a
satisfying and helpful clothes-service.
The old clothes are gone. Gone with the S. Mosheim cloth
ing sale during the winter months. Now the stage is set for
Spring, and the man who is ready to take a new valuation of his
appearance will view with interest and pleasure the clothes, here
assembled under the new company.
The new fabrics will quickly win the favor of all who see
them; uncommon, patterns in all distinctive color tones; stripes,
checks, plaids, diagonals, herringbones and other weavings in
many variations—the best fabrics from the quality looms of
America and Europe.
The styles are distinguished for Refinement and there are
ample variations to meet the wishes of many tastes.

They’re Priced at the New Low Level 1922 PRICES:
Men’s Suits, many with two Trousers, $16.50 to $40.00
Men’s Top Coats, $22.50 to $25.00
Children’s Suits, Two Trousers, $6.90 ■to $15.00
Children’s Reefers, $5.00 to $6.90

Top-Notch Value in SPRING HATS at $2.95
,

Extra Full and Fresh Assortment; Soft or Stiff

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH ST.

•

P0TTST0WN, PA.
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T H £ U N IV E R S A L

THE LATEST

REDUCED

T he Girl W ho
D ared
By CLARISSA MACKIE
© . 1922, b y M c C lu r e N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te ,

, “Did you hear him?” gasped Miss
Fletcher as the district manager left
the room. “ Did you hear him, Lucy?”
“ Yes I” breathed mouselike Lucy, as
she resumed her rapid clicking of the
typewriter keys.
“The—the big—goose!” substituted
Miss Fletcher for a more descriptive
Word to apply to a chief who up to
that'moment had been the most polite
and considerate of inen; “ all about
some branches o f bittersweet on my
desk.”' She rearranged the brown
twigs, heavy with rich red and orange
fruit, and held her fingers In position
|to resume her work at any moment
“Barked at me, he did. Says he,
,’ What’s that?’ and I says. ‘Bittersweet
from the country, and all it needs Is
some wild clematis, all gray and
feathery and—’ ' ‘Humph!’ he barks
again and goes off. What are you tit
tering at, Lucy Lee?”
“You are so funny, Ja n e !' Try to
Dark ‘Humph!’ yourself and see—”
“ you are shallow,” interrupted Jane
Fletcher, as she rattled the keys of
tier own machine, and drowned all
. further attempts at conciliation on the
'(•art of her co-w’orker, but occasion
ally her eyes roved to the closed door
of the private office.
Behind that closed door, Cleve Lara
bee stood motionless, his broad shoul
ders blocking out the light fr,om the
Western window.
1 A wonderful view could be had from
this high window-—busy New York
harbor—scores of ships coming and
going — ferryobats, barges, fishing
,craft, the low, gray bulk of a torpedo
-boat destroyer—there was constant din
of sirens and whistles and horns from
street and harbor; an ocean steamer
•bayed its farewell, an airplane droned
overhead, the sun flashing on its tilted
wings. Beyond were the smoky hills
:of New Jersey.
. Cleve Laratbee saw nothing save a
Iwindiing Jan e in October — frost-

CAH

PRICES

Place your orders now for Spring Delivery.

T o u rin g .. .$ 3 4 8 .0 0

R u n ab ou t.. .$319.00

Sed an ___

Coupe _____

C h a s s is ...

285.00

Truck . . . . .

580.00
430.00

F. O. B. Factory
These figures are lower than pre-war prices.
Deal with us and enjoy reliable Ford service.

BRIDGE

MOTOR

.•

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality /
W e state it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are o f finer
quality (and hence o f better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.

Liggett & Mytrs Tobacco Co,

And Our P la n s
in building homes should include a good
heating system. Let us install for yon a

H

o

A

PIPELESS FURNACE *

"J

M AKED

ocnaaaia wannam

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

Collegeville, Penna.

TRAPPE, PA.
Carpenter and Builder.

on

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

It will cost you nothing to find
out.- We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guaran tee you satisfaction.
No drops used.

CONFECTIONERY

ICE CREAM

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

K U H N T & GRÄBER

Bell ’Phone 84-R-2

W h en yo u k n o w how sim ple this perfect
H eater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operatejryou w ill realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
N o m atter w h at system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E l £ D H eater affords.
»
Call, w rite o r,’ phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, CollegevHle, Pa.
- or —

H. R. M I L L E R
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

r DEAD ANIMALS
A -i

REM OVED F R E E OF
CH ARGE

G e o . W . S c h w e ik e r ,
Providence Square Pa.
’ phone 11R 12 Collegeville E x.
TP YOU W A N T A N Y T H IN G

IN TBS INDEPENDENT.

A D V ER TISE

IF Y O U R
IS

FARM

LIST IT WITH

LeonardBell’s FarmAgency
East End of Perkiomen Bridge
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
No commission unless sale is made. 8-25

/

*
£
£

-a

INSURES AGAINST FIRE AND £
With W. L. Stone, i
g
|
210
High
■'Street,
Pottstown,
Pa.
1
STORM BOTH ON THE CASH
C

AND ASSESSABLE PLAN.

Bell ’ Phone 321 -w

OUR endeavor, aside from producing

4 i

foe. you the world’s leading car value,
_ has been to arrange the terms of pur

THE

Losses paid to date oyer $720,000

chase so that you might conveniently

Old Corner Store

Require that value with but a propertionately small cash payment and su c

5th Avenue and Main Street

ceeding payments extended over a. pe

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

riod of generous length.

T. BANKS WILSON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FOURS AND SIXES

I am keeping on hand a wellselected stock of

Prices range from $965 to $2390, f. o. b. factory

GROCERIES
DRY GOODS

ma

AND

Crushed S ton e in all sizes
and Screenings

touched leaves dropping around like
tinted blossoms, the orange-red fire of Delivered by auto truck (within
bittersweet tangled with the curly
hauling distancè) from
gray tendrils of clematis, and Annabel
Day—standing there. He turned from E . J . L A V I N O
C O .’S
the window and sat down heavily in
his chair. He had almost forgotten
S T O N E Q U A R R IE S
Annabel D ay 1
Fifteen years ago he had left Moss- Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
dale and sought a living In the city.
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.
W atch the birds around a fountain.
Ilis parents had been dead a year, he
How they revel in a cool bath, re*
had sa ij goodby to Annabel, refuslnig
gardless of the w eather. A w ay they ~
to hind her by any promise.
flÿ to the trees. “Tweet, tw eet,” they
For a while they corresponded, but
s chirrup happily. D aily b ath in g keeps
after a couple of years, , she had
them singing m errily the d a y long.
stopped writing.
W h a t’s good for them is good fo r us.
“N a tu re never m akes m istakes.”
He believed her tired of waiting for
No home is complete w ithout a mod
him, and that someone else had won
ern b a th tu b and shower. I t m eans fhe
her love.
elim ination of inconveniènce, a m ini
Strange to say, it had never troubled
mum of w ork, and a sure m eans of re 
him—by that time he had become Im
tain in g good health. The bathroom
mersed in the pursuit of money—suc
should be as well equipped a s the liv
cess.
So great was the rush, so More Headaches
ing room, dining room and bedrooms.
heated the competition that' he never than with medicine. This is a very sim
Money spent-on a high g rade bathroom
is well invested. A larg e household
paused to analyze his own feelings.
ple remedy but effective. Come and see
should have m ore th a n one.
He had never married; his clubs and us.
Phone, w rite or call on us for m od
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
his office satisfied him; he was always
ern b ath in g equipm ent.
a welcome addition to»the parties of
Optometrists
his friends, and his vacations were 210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
spent in the. West, where his firm had
valuable interests.
So he had come to be the district
manager of a great corporation; and
YERKES, PA.
he had believed he was happy—until
this afternoon, When the sight of a
BUTCHER AND DEADER IN
branch of bittersweet had stirred up
all the old boyish love of-the country Fresh and Sm oked M eats
side where he had been born and
Pork in Season
raided, and—where Annabel vDay had
lived and loved him.
L. S. SCHATZ
His' brooding eyes gradually came Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
to notice the flat package on his desk
Heating and Plumbing
cinity every W ednesday and
—the name of a well-known photog
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues 7-7
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PE N N A .
rapher was in one corner.
days and Fridays.
Idly he lifted a knife and severed
the string and opened the papers; half
a dozen photographs were soon scat
tered around him, enlargements of
strmller pictures—and now, every
tiling vanished and he was back in
the hill country again—on the right
was the deep gorge filled with snow
mil on either side the tall hemlock?
oigpted wfih the fleece of winter

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

their tops seeming to touch the sky.
Once when they were children ht
and, Annabel had played these were
Christmas trees an d. hung them with
all sorts of bright baubles; before him
was the slope of the mountain, snow
capped and friendly, where the little
. birchps ran down to the edge of the
gorge here to the left was a bit of
1 autumn road—there, a glimpse ol
t some quiet pond reflecting the old
bridge and the bending willows—
; Suddenly he woke up and gathered
the photographs Into a pile. Then he
searched the waste paper hasket foi
■ the wrapping paper. An inquisitive
‘ office boy, opening the door to leave
some letters, withdrew hastily and
gilded to Jane Fletcher’s desk.
“ Boss is crazy as a loon,” he contided.
“ What Is he doing now?”
"Grubbing In the waste hasket—*
“Furies 1 It makes me creepy tc
hear about him,” moaned the stenog
rapher.
’ “Aw, he’s In love I That’s nothin’ 1*
gibed Jimmy as he bodly entered th<
district manager’s office.

NASH LEADS THE WORLD IN MOTOR GAR VALUE

K, R. STONE, Optometrist,

IRVIN L. FAUST

"Twice the Results
w ith 2-3 the Fuel."

m

A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ- S
euce in your reading.

INCORPORATED MAY Î3 , 1871.
OVER 6 0 YEARS IN B U SIN ESS

Nature’s Lesson

H ig h G ra d e B a k e d G o o d s

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE

2-2

Bell Phone 74.R-2

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

j h

JO SEPH R. W A L T E R S

T

Saw Nothing Save a Winding Lane.

of 50 - 45c

For prices and particulars for he.aters
or for home buildings consult

O FFIC E : C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
A. D. FETTEB O LF, Secretary.

and Contractors

tr

V acu u m tins

Popularity.
\
Avoid popularity.
It has many
snares, and no real benefit to thyself ;
and uncertainty to others. — William
Penn.

T ow nships

o f Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

20 for 18c
10 for 9c

Insurance in force, $18,000,000. -

Boroughs,

COMPANY

Y O U R P IA N S

Something Wrong Somewhere.
If familiarity breeds contempt, how
Is it that so many /people are such
great self-admirers?—Boston Tran
script.

Good Reason for Inaction.
If a woman hasn’t a good reason for
doing a thing, she at least has a good
reason for letting It alone.

Tractor , . . $395.00

PERKI0MEN

\ ------ 1----------------

A Possibility. '
There’s always a chance that the
world will survive In spite of those
who wring their hands and wonder
why somebody doesn’t do something.
—Baltimore Sun.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY!

645.00

air. L-aranee was tyrng up a packag«
very carefully, and then he put on his
hat and overcoat, and locked his desk
and passed out of the office with a few
words of Instruction to his bookkeeper.
And the. office breathed freer as th«
door closed gently behind him, for h«
was whistling cheerily as he went.
“ So,” mused the pale clerk at the
photographer’s as he scanned the pho
tographs on the counter. “ I remembei
now Mr. Kulow sent them over foi
your approval. They are very populai
among people who are from Vermont
Great country up there, and this is
fine photography. There’s a , girl uf
there who does It all herself—makes a
good living at It, too—some artist, she
Is, too—-see the grouping- of those
trees—and this—that’s a fine d o g goes with her everywhere she says
We have a picture of her somewhere.
Here it Is.”
Cleve Larabee stared at the strong,
graceful figure vividly portrayed
against a background of dark hem
locks, freighted with snow. She wor«
knickerbockers tucked Into high boots,
a heavy sweater and a- man’s hunting
coat. A knitted cap revealed the soft
masses of dark hair.
“ Annabel!” muttered Larabee.
“ That’s her name,” Volunteered th«
clerk.
“ It must be her daughter. I knew
her years ago.”
“ She isn’t married. Miss Annabel
»Day’s her name, Mr, Larabee.”
“ How did you -.happen to send- th«
pictures that she took to my office?’'
The clerk pondered awhile; at last,
“ Oh, she wrote 'to ilr , Kulow and sug
gested that he send some of them tc
you—picked out the very ones you’ v«
had in ymir hand—that’s all, s ir !”
“That Isn’t all, young man, It’s only
the beginning!” and the fully awaken
ed Mr. Larabee dashed out to call 8
taxicab, for there was a train to i><
caught at once if he was to reach
Mossd^le In the morning. He must
be tnere to meet Annabel, who had
refused to grow old, who had dared to
send the message of the pines to his
dull life. And as the train sped north
ward his heart grew lighter, for he
knew that his love Was not dead, but
that the snow had kept it warm and
alive. ‘ »
“ The Idea!” squealed Jane Fletchei
when, she received a box of the wed
ding cake.
“ What did I tell ydu?” crowed th«
office boyv

General Merchandise
CANNED G O O D S .

DRIED

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES

FRUITS,
VEGETABLES

IN

SEASON,

Y ERK ES. PA.

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &e.
It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

SPECIAL
To show what can b e . done in Norristown

R. J. SWINEHART.

SOLID

With Fifteen-Jewel Movements, for

Sturges’ Store

$25.00
EVERY WATCH FULLY GUARANTEED
See Our Windows

J.

TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED

16 East Main Street

D.

SALLADE
'

NORRISTOWN,,PA.

mm
Bl

WITH WEED ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.
EVERYTHING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE AL
WAYS ON HAND. '

18 KARAT WHITE-GOLD WRIST WATCHES

O U LBER TS’
D R U G

S T O R E

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
23

OUR AIM IS TO MEET
THE W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

SECOND - HAND CARS
LA R G E ASSO R TM EN T OF

REASONABLE PRICES

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS

YOURS TO SERVE

A U T O M O B IL E T I R E S

R. C. Sturges
Auto Delivery

COAL for ALL Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, jp the ONLY
• KIND we have' to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slpwly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better ? Let ns know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sods
COAL,, LUMBE’k , FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Autom obile S ervice D a y or N ig h t.

Both ’Phones

Henry Tost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
h a s proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident «to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of tne foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

*

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

VD

For Latest Designs

□ P

— AND —

Lowest Prices
— IN —

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON —

H. E . B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD

Subscribe for the Independent.

,

Walnut Street and Seventh Aye,

D REEK’S

PLANTS
BULBS
S
EEDS
Everything needed for the Garden, Greenhouse, Lawn and Farm, including

the best varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Lawn Grass Seeds, Farm
Seeds, Roses, Dahlias, Hardy Perennials and other Plants, Garden Im
plements, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Rollers, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc.*

D R E E R ’S G A R D E N B O O K F O R

1922

Will tall you bow to obtain t h . bast results from
your homo garden.
C a ll o r W r ite f o r a c o p y —F R E E

HENHYA.DREER 714-16 Chestnut S t.Pliik.

THE APPLE OUTLOOK FOR 1922. PRIVATE SALE OF
ANNUAL MEETING.—A meeting of
COLLEGEVILLE
the members of the Perkiomen Valley
The apple growers of the state are
Mutual
Fire
Insurance
Company
of
Mont
' FRESH COWS!
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Famous,- of
realizing more and more each year
gomery county will be held at Perkiomen
Oaks, spent Sunday with the family
that the real profits from the apple in
.Bridge hotel, Collegeville, on Monday,
of Horace Smith.
dustry lie in the production of clean,
May i, 1922, for the purpose of electing
uniform fruit which commands the - Will be sold at private sale on thirteen managers for the ensuing year.
Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter was a
highest price in any year and which TUESDAY . a n d .WEDNESDAY, The election will be held at 1.30 p. m.
Pottstown shopper last Saturday.
A. D. FETTEROLF,
sells easily at a good price even in APRIL 18 and 19, at Perkiomen
4-10
Secretary,
years of high production, such as 1922 Bridge hotel, one c£W-lbad of superior
Miss Mabel Jones spent last Thurs
is likely to be. To secure such fruit Centre county fresh cows, selected by
day with Capt. Morris’ family of
Really, every member of your
WANTED.—Two painters wanted at
necessarily means careful attention of Fred Fisher. This lot of fine shapes
Phoenixville.
and big milkers includes several finely once. Steady work. Good wages.
family should have his own or
the
spraying
program.
In
a
season
Mr. and Mrs. Neff Wenger, of KimA. C, RAMBO,
when an expected plentiful crop will bred Guernseys that deserve the es
her own Bank Account; and
berton, spent Sunday afternoon with
pecial attention of buyers. Come and
4-13-it
Collegeville, Pa.
jnean
more
or
less
sale
competition,
look them »over.
the family of John Wenger.
this Bank will be most pleased
the importance of clean fruit secured
JONAS P. FISHER.
WANTED. —Man for all around work ;
to serve you, offering conven
D. ,H. Jones and son David are
by disease and insect control becomes
one who can do farm work and is willing
doing cement work in Norristown this
of special interest.
ience, service and safety for your
to help in shop. Steady job and pay
PUBLIC SALE OF
week.
While a few orchardists have spec
right, for one who can fill requirements.
savings.
ial problems not covered by the otdiApply to
GEO. WOELFEL,
FRESH
COWS!
nary spray schedule the vast majority
3'3°"3t
Yerkes,
Pa.
For the Independent.
PORT PROVIDENCE
need follow only the well known '
methods, in order to get satisfactory
ODE TO TIME.
•WANTED. — House painting; also
Miss E tta Maule, of Darby, spent
Will be sold at public sale on MON sign and window painting.
the week end with the Oliver Epright Oh^ time why hasten so upon your results. \ The present spray schedules
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
NORMAN MAHAN,
for apples have been worked out and DAY, APRIL 17 1922, at Ellis Butt’s
way?
family.
Level Road, R. D. 1 , Norristown, Pa.
Life is so short while you are here for tried out in many states over a long Black Rock Stables, 1 carload of York
3-30-210
E. B. Crosby and family, of Phoe
Member Federal Reserve System, U. S. A
aye.
period of years and little change has and Adams county cows. This is a Phone Collegeville io8-r-4.
nixville, have moved into the house You greet us at theVery door, of life been made in the last decade in our load of extra heavy cows bought by
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
myself, consisting of Durhams,
vacated'by the Charles Stott family. And as we grow to meet the care and general orchard spray program.
FOR RENT.—A neat house contain
Guernseys
and
Holsteins.
Most
of
strife.
ing
s
rooms,
pantry,
attic
;
large
cellar,
Savings
Department or Certificates of
What needs especial emphasis at them are fresh, balance close -spring
Mr. Lesher Root was a Philadelphia You chisel little lines upon the face
porches, lawn, small garden; located
the''-present
time
is
the
tendency
to
visitor, Monday.
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year
ers. I never showed a better load of
Lines that no magic power can e’er
regard our present schedules as un dairy cows at the Black Rock stables. few minutes of Yerkes station. Apply to
erase,
GEO. W O ELFEL,
Relatives front Norristown were en
satisfactory
and
try
out
other
mater
I want you to see them, as I will sell 3_3°"3t
Yerkes, Pa.
tertained at the William Williams To let us know you never rest or sleep ial and other schedules in order to them
regardless of price. Sale at 1.30.
But day and night a constant vigil
home, Sunday.
H. J. MARCH.
keep.
get a more satisfactory result. One
FOR RENT. — Two partly furnished
Mr. and Mrs. George Geary and son
can scarcely state too strongly the Wayne Pearson, Auct.
rooms, suitable for light housekeeping ;
Oh
time
what
is
the
great
but
hidden
I.
E.
Miller,
Clerk.
•£'
Lawrence, of Reading, spent Saturday
fact that most of the disappointments
in country, near trolley line. Apply at
plan ?
and Sunday with relatives here.
3-30
IND EPEND ENT O FFICE.
Why are the swiftly fleeting years of in disease and pest control are due. not
so much to the spray materials and T,WO DAYS’ PUBLIC SALE OF
man
N
Mrs. J. S. Thomas has arranged
with ministers o f several churches to As restless as the ever surging sea? schedules but to lack of thoroness in
FOR SALE—Agricultural implements,
FIRST MORTGAGE 6 PER ,
PERSONAL PROPERTY!
along toward an eternity
applications. When one follows £he
full line. Implements repaired, Michehold services in the chapel every night Rolling
Of which to-day is an important parti life history of the apple scab fungus
lin
tires
and
tubes
for
sale.
Also
agent
CENT. B O N D S , ON THE
Having sold what is know as the
this week. The meetings have been The throbbing brain—the eager pul
with its billions of invisible spores D. / M. Casselberry farm in Evans- for Caloric pipeless heaters.
well attended.
sing heart
each capable of starting a scab spot burg, Lower Providence township, I
HERBERT Z. HOYER, Trappe, Pa.
WATER LINE ABOUT TO
Franklin J. Pennapacker, of Phila That gives the thrill of pleasure and on leaf or fruit, it is a m atter of won will sell at public sale, on the prem
Phone l32-r-3 ,4
%4-i 3-tf
of
pain,
delphia, was in this place on Wed Then rest and silence. Is it loss or der that even with the most careful ises aforesaid, on MONDAY, APRIL
BE CONSTRUCTED F R O M
nesday, calling on several friends. Mr.
FOR S’ALE.—Outdoor brooders, 100and thoro application we are able to 24, and SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1922,
gain?
SCHWÈNKSVILLE TO COLPennapacker was born here and lived
get the good results we obtain. How the-following described live stock', chicfc capacity. GEO. CLAMER,
Collegeville, Pa.
here a number of years, leaving about The voice of time made answer unto =thefi, can one hope to fight such a farm machinery^ personal property 4_I3*3t
•
and household goods:
LEGEVÎLLE.
$50.00 AND
fifty-five years ago. He says there “I am me,
a friend, do as'you will with powerful, numerous, and invisible en
.LIVESTOCK — Horses : Brown
FOR
SALE.
—
High-grade
fertilizer
are many changes in the village.
eirty
without
taking
every
last
pre
me!^
*
horse, 8 years old, work’s everywhere;
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0 DENOMINATIONS
When he left here there were several The moments used for good you will caution in covering every bit of sur bay horse, 9 years old, good, worker; and lim e; also the Hinraan StHiuhird
Milker—simple
and
economical.
prosperous industries, but now none.
behold
face on which this unseen multitude brown horse, 15 years old, all around
ARE NOW ON THE MARKET
ANDREW MACK,
Augustus McCord, Sr., and Mrs. Mary As priceless jewels in a gift of gold, of spores may fall and grow?
purpose horse; black horse, works
3
16-81
Yerkes,
Fa
J. Epright were among those visited, That can be wfirn with» wondrous
The Bpreau of Plant Industry, Penn single of double; 13 cows, 11 milking,
charm and grace—
close springers; 1 fine bull, Holstein,
For particulars address
the latter being a distant relative.
sylvania
Department of Agriculture, 2weighs
FOR SALE.—Seed potatoes, Cobblers,
1800! lbs; B. R. chickens.
Reflecting soulful beauty o’er the has prepared
schedules
which
'will
Green
Mountain,
Red
Blush,
and
Spald
The Women’s Improvement «Asso
face.
MACHINERY, FARM IMPLE
ciation held their meeting at the home Count every day a pearl upon life’s give good control of insect pests and MENTS, CROPS, ETC.—One horse ing Rose by the bushel or sack. Also
plant diseases if followed carefully tread power, 2 fodder cutters, mow clover seed, potato fertilizer, and pulcer
chain,
of Mrs. Augustus McCord, Tuesday
For such a life is never lived in vain; and the material is thoroly applied. ing machine, hay tedder, horse rake, ized sheep manure for all vegetables.
evening.
I. P. WILLIAMS,
Advise what fruit and varieties you corn planter, corn marker, plow, 2
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG,
4-6
Areola, Pa.
Mrs. James Leckie, of 'Phoenixville, 477 Washington St., Dorchester, Mass. are growing and» the proper schedule furrow gang plo|w, 2 - horse corn culti
3-9
SCHW RNKSVI.LLE, PA.
spent Wednesday with her sister, Mrs.
vator,. one-horse cultivator, spring
will be sent.
tooth harrow, roller, reaper and bind
FOR SALE.—White Leghorn cjay-old
John Keplinger.
THE DISCOVERY OF ELECTRIC
er, root cutter* clover seed sower,
from pure “Tom Barron” strain
CARRIED 19 BILLION MESSAGES corn shelter, manure spreader, fall chicks
of W. Leghorns. All male birds on our
WELDING.
LAST YEAR.
ing top buggy, 3-in. tread hay wagon, farm are descendants front stock that we
OAKS
In 1887, Professor Elihu Thomson
Last yeàr the American telephone seat and lock; 3-in. tread wagon with imported direct.from “Tom Barron.”
The Oaks Auxiliary to the Phoenix- delivered at the Franklin Institute, system carried nineteen billion com bed, One or two-horse market wagon, ®wenty-two years hatching experience
Germantown wagon, express, 2 wheel assures you strong chicks. Bell tele
I
§
yille Hospital held a market in Stur Philadelphia, five lectures on electric munications.
J
COLLEGEVILLE
|
barrows, express sleigh, bob sled' with phone Norristown 1743.
ity.
The
object
of
the
lectures
and
gis’ store in Phoenixville on Saturday
The total distance covered by these steel soles, 3 sets of lead harness, set
GEO. W. MIDDLETON & SONS,
3?
Is
the
place
to
get
GOQD
at
for the benefit of the contemplated the demonstrations, which latter were nineteen billion messages was oyer of heavy expres harness, set of light i-i 9-i 2t
Jeffersonville, Pa,
- f THINGS TO EAT. The |
nurses home at the Hospital. The numerous and many of them original forty-five billion miles. Assuming harness, 2 sets of double lines, lead
service will please you a n i |
neighbors and members responded even to the employment of ;special that equally satisfactory results could lines,” halters and collars, 5 sets; of
OAKS P O U L T R Y AND STOCK
very liberally and the ladies take this apparatus constructed by the lecturer, be obtained were these messages to chain tra c e r 1 pair of breast chains, FARM. — Day-old chicks from trap
«6 encourage YOU to come ff
means of extending their sincere was to show clearly that electricity, be carried by special messengers, it hen manure, 50 bu. -hair for plaster nested English Leghorn and Rhode
g again and BRING YOUR &
ing, forks, rakes, post spade, rubber Island stock. Custom hatching. Prices
thanks and appreciation to all who of whatever name, was the same, dif is interesting to estimate the physical belt,
*• & FR IEN D S with you.
&
hay
rope,
and
pulleys,
hay
fork,
on
application.
fering
only
in
tension
(as
it
was
term
helped to make this market the sue
anagnitudé of the task involved. As hay knife, bag' truck, block and fall,
J.
H.
DETWILER,
Oaks,
Pa.
cess it Was. "The net profits were ed) and in the current flowing, or suming that each messenger works beam scales, counter scales, grain
2-16
$80. The Auxiliary held its regular quantity, in steadiness or wave-like nine hours per day and'"^verages ten cradle, double and triple trees and Phone 52i-r-5, Phoenixville.
g
j Oysters, Jce Cream, Conmonthly meeting in the Knights of character. In those days, the text miles per hour, it wèiïhl require devices, gambrels, cross cut saw,
§
fectionery,
Soda Fountain,
THE OAKS HATCHERY, Oaks, Pa.
Golden Eagle Hall at 8 o’clock. At books divided the subject into statical 6.000. 000 messengers and, at a con maul and wedges, 3 ladders, iron hog
P Soft Drinks, &c.
Barred
Rocks,
White
Wyandottes,
White
trough,
300.slate,
2
lady’s
side
sad
this meeting the annual dues are paid and dynamic electricity, with sub servative estimate, would cost ten bil
Leghorns,- Single and Rose Comb Reds—
J. A. KRAUSE
and election of officers take placç divisions such as frictional electricity, lion dollars to handle this business dles,. 1& milk cans, .20, 30, 40 qts; 2 eggs and chicks Custom hatching.
coolers, Sharpless separator,
voltaic electricity, magneto electricity, .which .the téléphoné handles at a cost milk
There are fifty members on roll9
2
Z"
* Proprietor.
N. U. DAVIS.
barrels, 4 bbl. iron kettle, 500
èlectromagnetism, thermo electricity, of about $600,000,000 and_with 300,- Ciller
can’t we -make it 100 this year?
Bell
’phone,
Phoenixville,
687
-E
-4
2
9
-tf
bu. corn "on the cob, 5000 sheaves
fetes
and animal electricity. The well- 000 employees.
oats, *3 tons baled wheat straw, 12
On Saturday evening, April 22, the known Huhmkorff co il/o r spark coil
Forty-six years ago there was one tons timothy hay, 3 tons meadow
FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
“Epiphany Lutheran Players,” from as it is now called "(as when' used telephone in the' world,—the instru hay, 200 cedar rails, 12 posts, lot of fed to pigs and chickens will produce'
Roxborough, will give “Professor for the ignition of automobiles),, was ment which Bell invented. To-day fire wood, boards, heavy timber, 50 more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
Pepp” in the Oaks Fire Hall under employed to step up a battery current there is in the United States one tele perch building stone, 3 large tables, by
LANDES ®ROS.,
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa
auspices of Oaks Auxiliary to Phoe to a high-tension discharge which phone for every eight persons,
binder twine. /
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—5 beds, 3
nixville Hospital. These players need would charge condensers, such as
Forty-six years ago there were two single*
beds, 3 wash stands, toilet sets,
no recommendation as they were neri Leyden jars.
MONT CLARE LAUNDRY. — Damp
telephone employees,-—Bell and his wardrobe, chemical toilet, butter ham
about a year ago and were appreci
Having made such demonstrations, assistant. To-day there are 300,000. per, 2 sets' of scales, clocks, settee,, wash, 26 lbs., $ 1 .00, delivered within 24 Collegeville—Next to Drug Store
ated by a large audience. Admission, the lectured conceived the idea of re
Forty-six years ago the world’s en carpets, matting, linoleum, double hours. Rough dry flat pieces, ironed
10 cents per pound. All rough dry,
50 cents.
versing the process, charging some tire telephone plant could have been heater and pipe, parlor stove, steel cents
per pound..
Mr. Keller, the well driller, finished large jars by a power-driven static held in one man’s hand. To-day, in range with tank, Apollo cook stove7'
O Y S T E R S , F R E S H F IS H
H ERZEL & BERGEY,
digging the well for the new school- machine, and then arranging to pass this country alone, there are, among farmers’ boiler, water cooler, oil heat
Mont Clare, Pa,
er,
sideboard
with
mirror,
tables,
the
discharge
of
this
large
Leyden
jar
other items, 14,000,000 instruments, dough trough, pictures, lamps, lan Bell ’phone 310 , Phoenixville.
house in Oaks, Saturday. He moved
G r e e n G r o c e r ie s , F r u j t
2-9
his machine" to Mr. Solomon Henry’s condenser thru the fine wire, or sec upwards to 21,000 central offices, and terns,
benches, chairs, mirrors, apple
Order
your favorite fish in advance, I
lots where he began drilling a well on ondary winding, of the ignition coil. 34.000.000 miles of wire, the whole butter' pots, apple parers, stone
HAULING.—Light and heavy hauling will-get them from the boat and -deliver
Monday morning. Mr. Henry con The prim ai^ of such coil (which was, telephone plant showing a book cost crocks, lard cans, lard press, sausage with
motor truck.
them at your door. None but the best
templates building a bungalow in the of course, of heavy gage) had its ter of more than $2 ,000,000,000.
grinder and staffer, scrapple pans,
handled. Prices right. Give me a call.
A. W. POLEY, Trappe, Pa.
roasting pans, squirrel cage, all kinds Bell phone, Collegeville, 32-r-4, 3 -16-301
minals disengaged and put lightly into
near future.
Motor truck hauling done at reason
of dishes and glassware.
Thé whooping cough tags were contact. It was found on the dis
able cost. Special rates to Philadelphia.
ANTIQUES—Sideboard,
over
100
HAULING done with autotruck. Good
removed from nearly all the home in charge of the condenser thru the fine
years old; bookcase and writing desk service.
wire that these heavy primary wires
Charges reasonable.
JO H N A. M A D D E N
Oaks, last week.
combined,
hair
cloth
sofa,
brass
bed
.
It
is
just
as
important
for
owners
JOSEPH UVERGOOD,
stuck together permanently. They
.warmer,
coverlet,
buffalo
robe,
B'ritMain
Street,
Next to Drug Store,
12 -30-tf
Collegeville, Pa,
Mr .and Mrs. Warren P. Gotwals had been .welded by the passage of a to select their real estate broker with tannia ware, Majolica ware, etc.
Collegeville,
P a .'
left Monday morning in their Peer practically instantaneous discharge of the same degree of intelligence as se
The livestock, farm machinery and
less car for State College for a few a very heavy current. In modem lan lecting theiT' attorney or physician. implements' will be sold on MONDAY,
TRACTOR WORK.—Plowing, reaping
days’ visit to their son Benjamin, who guage it may be said that the conden Our complete selling force and na APRIL 24. All left over articles and and binding done by tractor. Reason
rates.
NELSON E. JAY,
is enrolled as a student there.
ser current, which was one of ex tional advertising in the Country household goods on SATURDAY, able
APRIL 29. Everything must be sold. R. D. ij box 140,
Miss May MacFarlan, from Norris tremely high voltage and small flow Gentleman and other leading farm pa Side at 12 o’clock, sharp, each day.
3-30-im
, Norristown, Pa
town, visited Miss Esther Crosscup, (perhaps only a fraction of an am pers will enable us to place a “SOLD” Conditions by
pere),
-had
been
transformed
down,
Reserve time now for your
Sunday.
LEONORA CASSELBERRY.
producing in the primary a current of sign on your property promptly. List
Clevenstine, 'auct.
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For Chloks, Turkey«, Pheasant«
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Det- complete the conception of the earlier
proved its wonderful merit in 1884 . Since
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i On Sunday evening.Rev. Replogle, so large! that a great flow of current
pastor of the Green Tree Brethren was possible. Connected to the heavy
Collegeville, Pa.
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Headquarters with J. L. Bechtel
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day evening, choir practice, 8 o’clock; rangements for regulating the amount
Philadelphia Market Report
Friday-evening, Good Friday, services of primary current flowing. The very
at 8 o’clock; Sunday morning, serv heavy, low-Voltage current in the sec
Wheat ......................... $1.26 to $1.36
ices 6 o’clock; Sunday school,, 9.30; ondary immediately heated the metal
C o rn ...................
67c to 72c G O O D W O R K M A N S H I P
services, 10.30; Sunday evening, 7.45. pieces at their junction, so that they
O a ts .........................’.......... 46c to 47c
P R O M P T S E R V IC E '
Bran, per t o n ......... $31.00 to $34.00
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Detwiler, of softened and united. Thus were the
Eagleville; Mrs. Howard Buzzard, of first electric welds *made, and thus
Baled hay .............. $14.00 to $22.00
Conshohocken, and Mrs. Irvin Camp- also the original suggestion during
Steers .............
$7.25 to $8.75
N. S. SCHÖNBERGER.
hell and daughter Marjorie, of Wash the scientific demonstrations at the
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ington, D. C., visited the Harry Bare Franklin Institute . bore fruit, finally
Sheep and la m b s___$2.50 to $17.00
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family, Sunday.
Hogs ......................... $10.75 to $12.50
HAULING. — Motor express to and
extension in Welding now existing.
Live p o u ltry ..................... 18c to 40c from Philadelphia every Thursday. Ship
St. Paul’s church:—Good Friday The modern apparatus was soon fol
Dressed p o u ltry ............
22c to 50c ments collected every Wednesday after
service at 8 p. ~m. ; Easter day serv lowed by welding transformers for
Butter ................................. 18c to 47c noon. -*Local hauling. Special rates for
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E g g s ...................................... 23c to 35c trips to Philadelphia. All prices reason
10.30 a. m.; children’s service and pre formers in which the secondary con
able.
JOHN A. MADDEN,
sentation of Lenten offerings at 3 stituted only a single turn; a char
Sanitary Fish Market, Main Street,
p. m. No night service on Easter day. acteristic of most of the welding
Next to Drug Store,
A New York couple, after waiting
17
Collegeville, Pa.,
Special music and anthems. Every transformers of to-day.—Alfred D.
40 years, are to.be married. That’s
body cordially welcpmed.
Flinn, Engineering Foundation.
(*e way of evading a lifetime of
CALEB CRESSON, Rector.
marital unhappiness. — Washington
He Was in No Danger
FILMS
DEyELOPED
&
PRINTED:
The pessimist is a bird who looks
E V A N S Prompt Service. Reasonable Prices. Post.
“That woman looked mad enough^to
“It’s all, right to tell a woman she at a bright and shining future and ex
“Women who paint are dishonest,” eat you up,” remarked Jones.
Of Upper Providence
Call between 12 and 1 any day. Mail
is an angel, but—” “But—?” It isn’t claims: “But what a rotten past it
says the Salvation Army commander.
She wouldn’t dare try,” laughed
necessary to keep harping on the will have when it gets here!”—New Subject to rules of the Republican party. orders' also attended to.
They do steal a good look sometimes. Brown. “You see, she is my former
JACOB. A. BUCKWALTER,
subject.”—Wayside Tales.
,*■
York Sun.
Primary election May, 16, 1922.
Independent Office, Collegeville, Pa. —Portland (Me.) Herald.
wife and I never did agree with her.”

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

For the Independent.
AN EASTER SONNET.
\
The maiden sang a little sonnet,
And gazed upon her Easter bonnet
With all the pretty flowers on it.
She thought that she would look so
gay
In all her holiday array,
Upon the bright glad Easter Day.
The cruel snow came in the night
Covering everything in sight,
For her is was a sorry plight.
Hushed was the maiden’s little sonnet
She had to wear her winter bonnet
With just an old black wing upon it,
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG,
477 Washington St., Dorchester, Mass,

NATIONAL SU E

xmlorcdat fASMion nuts

Get the Best Easter
Suit You Can Buy

WATER COMPANY
BONDS

Not just because you want to look stylish
that day but because you want to keep on
looking stylish .

Hart Schaffner & Marx
make the best clothes we know anything
about; best in the skillful designing, best in
the all-wool fabrics, and needlework.

FRANCIS W. WACK

See the new Norfolks and Spring clothes.
They’re ready for you.

$29.50 AND BETTER

I XEbe Hrcabia I

Sanitary Fish Market

FARMS WANTED

Boys’ Two Pant Suits $8.50, $10, $15

TH IS IS

EVERYBODY’S SHOE STORE
MEN’S, YOUNG MEN, LITTLE MEN
ELDERLY, MIDDLE, YOUNG, GROWING LADY’S
The Spring is here and Summer is coming You need foot
wear. H. L. Nyce has it. It is to your advantage, as well as
mine. I strive to give Wear, Comfort, Style, prices that are
right, better Shoes for less money. Lady’s strap pumps, Black
and Tans, Oxfords. Men’s Black and Tan Shoes and Oxforda.

H. L. N YCE
.12 EAST MAIN STREET,

CERTAINLY, YOU NEED ME ! $11.65

j COOK WITH G A S i

Tractor Plowing

OWN YOUR HOME

F.P.C. Chiok Manna

2

EXPERT SERVICE

HOUSES BUILT and FOR
SALE

30 x 3 1-2
T

H

E

$11.65

-»A*

DEV DOUBLE DIAMOND TIRE
A N E W T I R E , the greatest achievement of Master

i TERRILL GAS MACHINE [

PUÏÎ» MILK

NORRISTOWN, PA.

T ire Builders. -

Gome and See This Great New Tire
39 x 3 R eg. .Clincher Double Diamond

E1.0.40

30 x 3
31 x 4

$16.95
B IG

11.6 5
Oversize

19.00

30 x 3 1-2 Diamond Cord
H U SK Y

$16.95

T I R E S , positively guaranteed against stone

bruise and rim cut.

The

T IR E

S E N S A T IO N

Real Insurance against Tire Trouble.

of

1922.

W h y not pay a few

cents more and buy a GO O D T I R E .

A FEW LEFT : Those Empire 30

x

31=2. = = at $9.50

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M ain Street, Collegeville, Pa.
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THE CAR OF MANY SUPERIORITIES
It will pay you to take a demonstration in this won=
derful product of AV. C. Durant.

Sales and Service by

J O H N . B. K E Y S E R
Main and Barbadoes Streets

NORRISTOWN, PA.

FULL LINE OF TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES

BU R D P.

Sales advertised in the Independent attract bidders and buyers.

